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rupees per acre which is quite a difficult 
proposition. 

., 
Besides, the ash deposited in the 

Kangloi river has inflated the river-bed at a 
stretch of 10 kms reducing the capacity of 
the river to contain water. Herice people are 
apprehensive that due to this diminishing 
capacity of the river they would have to 
experience recurrence of floods in future 
alfectlng extended area of cultivable land 
and hitting hard larger nurmer of farmers if 
measures for removal of the ash are not 
taken expeditiously. , 

thB President's ActIress 
It will be observed that the Improvement In 
services In Deihl and Bombay are not due to 
MTNL's extra efficiency. The Improvement 
can only be attnbuted to the automatic and 
multifarious wolf( of electronic telephone 
exchanges. 

Therefore, I urge upon the Minister of 
Communication to reconsider the proposal 
of fonning MTNLs for Madras and calcutta 
and further to review seriously the continu-
ation of MTNL at Bombay and Delhi. 

12.50 hrs 

I would, therefore, urge upon the Cen- MOTION OF THANKS ON THE 
traJ Government to bear the financial liability PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS-CON1D. 
of removing the accumulated ash from the 
aff8Cled land also to adopt measures to [English] 
check the recurrence of floods. 

(vIII) Heed to ntCOnslder the pro-
posalto tonn IlahanagarTe" 
phone Nlgams In Madras and 
Celcutta and review the con-
tinuation ot" In Bombay and 
Delhl_ 

SHRI VIJAY NAVAL PATIL (Erandol): it 
is understood that the Govemment is con-
sidering formation of Mahanagar Telephone 
Nigams for Madras and Calcutta on the lines 
of M.T.N.L. at Delhi and Bombay. The main 
source of revenue for Telecom Department 
is from metropolitan cities. The surplus in-
come generated from here Is spent on de-
velopment and expansion of telephone 
network in rural areas. The compartmental-
ization of telecom services in M.T.N.L. will 
be dangerous and the development of tele-
phone servICeS in rural areas and small 
towns wiD suffer. 

The salaries paid to MTNL employees 
wiD be disproportionately ftigher as com-
pared to salaries paid to the different em-
ployees working in the rural areas in difficuit 
cliamatlc conditions. Moreover, ~use of 
.extra' spending on salaries and five star 
office culture can expect very small surplus 
income from MTNL .. H survey Is conducted 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The House 
will now take up further discussion on the 
President's Address moved by Shrl P.M. 
Sayeed. 

Shri K V. Thomas to contiriue. 

PROF. K.V THOMAS(Emakulam): Sir, 
the present Congress Government. which 
came to power eight months back,inherited 
an economicstrudure which wascompletely' 
in shackles and a political system which w.as 
in chaos. Moreover, the global political sce-
nario showed that many of the Communist 
and Socialist countries are disintegrating 
under the new presSUI'8 of freedom and 
independence. Our time tested friend, So-
viet Union, witheredaway into small repub-
lics. So, these changes, In the global politi-
cal system. have its impacts on the poln~ 
and economic system of ou~ country. 

The ever lowest foreign exchange re-
serve, the spiralling rate of inflation, the 
skyrocketing of the prices of essential com-
modities put a formidable task before the 
new Government. The turbulent situation 
created by Shri V.P. Singh's Reservation 
Policy, communal violence afid tension pre • 
vaDing In rnan)' parts of the country, escalat· 
ing terrorists and scesslonlst activities In 
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Punjab and Kashnir, ULFA movement in 
Assam, LITE activities in Tamil Nadu, 
Nualite movement In Andhra Pradesh 
posed a serious threat to our economic set 
up. 

Now, when we analyse the functioning 
of the new Govemment after eight months, 
we have to look Into this background. This 
Government has taken a number of eco-
nomic measures. I would like to quote from 
the speech ofthe hon. Prime Minister, which 
he made to the nation on 9th July, 1991. He 
said: 

.. My objective is to make India truly se"-
reliant. Self-reliance is not a mere slo-
gan for me. It means the ability to pay 
for our imports through exports. My 
motto is trade and not aid". 

. 
Similarly, when we made the new 

changes in the economic system, we have 
been following in letter and spirit the Con-
gress manifesto. What does the Congress 
manifesto say on economy? It says and I 
quote: 

• The congress will restore fiscal bal-
ances in the budgetary system by dras· 
tically reducing wasteful expenditure, 
rationalising non-development expen-
diture and expanding the revenue base 
of the Government particularly through 
a lenient, more dynamic and profit-
oriented public sector. Deficit financing 
will be restricted to manageable limits.· 

So, when the new government had in its 
mind the new industrial policy, it was follow-
ing in letter and spirit the manifesto of the 
Congress Party. 

Now, what are the main thrusts 01 the 
new industrial policy? We can find out that 
the tiger of the license taJwhlch was roaming 
around the Udyog Bhavan, has been driven 
out. We allowed the free flow of foreign 
technology and expertise. And what is the 
result? The result Is that the rate of Inflation 
which was 16.7. per cent has been brought 
down to 12 per cent. The prices of essential 
commodities _whjch were going up every-

day, have been eltherstafUsed or have been 
brQught down. 

I come from the State of Kerala where 
we have been very unhappy over the in-
crease In the prices of rice, edible on and 
pulses. Today when I am before this House, 
I can proudly say that the prices of rice, 
edible oils and pulses have come down. So, 
a sign is there In the open market that either 
the prices can be stabilised or they can be 
brought down. 

When the new Government came to 
power, the foreign exchange position was 
so otIagre that we could run the Govern-
ment just forfifteen days. From that polsition, 
the foreign exchange has Increased to As. 
11,000 crores. The present budget is also a 
new line on the thinking of the Govemment 
The decision to allow five kilograms of gold 
to be brought by the Indians working abroad, 
is a very good decision. It will help In two 
ways. One is that we can control gold smug-
gling and the second is that the blood that is 
being sweated by the Indians abroad is 
properly rewarded so that when they come 
back, they can bring some gold which will be 
useful to Ihem at a laler slage . 

Similarly, the deCision to have gold 
bonds, to simplify the taxation structure and 
to give more power to the co-operative 
sector are the decisions w'l;ch have been 
welcomed by the people. 

I am unhappy that some of my left 
friends who are sitting outside have been 
always been contributing their opinion so 
that a feeling goes out that this Govemment 
is controlled and dictated by IMF and World 
BanK. I cannot understand why we should 
not get aid and assistance from IMF and 
World Bank. We are one of the founder 
members ofthe IMF andWor!d Barak and we 
have aU the right to receive necessary as-
sistance from these two banking institutions 
in the proper manner. 

;13.00 hrs. 

Then, coming to be the conditions. I row say that the hon. Prime Minister and the 
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hen. finance Minister have, more than a 
doZen tImes,assuredthls House that we wi. 
never co"1>'Omlse with the prestige of the 
country. 

- What we find now? The Soviet Union 
has whittered away. Many of its RepuDlics 
are now trying to get membership in I.M.F. 
and World Bank. 

After the presentation of the Budget. 
these Budget proposals have been weI-
comedbythe people and. my friends again 
say that it Is a Worid Bank or I.M.F. Budget, 
I think,. tomorrow the people of this country 
are going to say three cheers to I.M.F. and 
WondBank. 

MR. DEPlfTY SPEAKER: The han: 
Marmer may continue after lunch ~reak. 

13.01 hrs 

The Lole 5abha IIJ8n adjourned for Lunch 
b/I Fourteen of the cIocIc. 

The Lole Sabha fe-assembled after Lunch 
at seven minutes past Foulleen 0' the 

C/ook. 

(MR. DEPUTY SEPEAKER in the Chah'J 

MOTiON OF THANKS ON THE 
PRESINDEEENT'S ADDRESS· CONTD 

(EnQlish) 

MR. DEPUTY SPeAKER: Prof. K.V. 
Thomas wII conthIe his speech now. 

PROF. K. V. THOMAS: Mr. 0epuIy 
Speaker, Sir, coming to the labour UDlicy of 
the prasenI GcMImmant. I would like to 
sIr... that the policy 'ollowed by 
~tsWhll"saidtn the Con-
.... ".n ... o. The Congntss manlesto -.: 

- 1M con ........ .....,. be .. .. 

that labourers should not just bear the 
pains of growth, but should alio enjoy 
lis gains In a just measUI8.-

The prasent Government has constl-
Med a tripartite committee to look into the 
new Industrial policy; BIRF is given a new 
faceUft so that both the private sector and 
the public sedor are restructured i n such a 
manner that laboorers bOI9 tho least pain. 
The National Ren6wal Fund has been con-
stituted to help the labour who may suffer 
during the process of restructuring. 

. Coming to the political side, you may 
remember that during the periOd Of V.P. 
Singh'S Govemment. a reservation policy 
was brought and in the streets 01 Deihl and 
Puna. we had seen OUf young studclnts 
fighting against each other and the people 01 
the country were being djv~d 011 !t- ': ba;_;i~ 
ofeasle. New, the prnsent reso ... ·a!!or pc!k::y 
of Narasimha Raji's GovemrMnf hl!S com· 
pletely kept the intere!';t~ of the bat:kward 
community and 2t the same time. the eco-
nomicaUy backwaro people are given ad-
equate protection uy giVing lu per oent 
reservation. . 

Sir, SabrI MasJid-ttam Janam Bhoomi 
issue was a burring Issue wt!ic'i t veri t'lreoal, 
ened the e'tistence cf !h~ nati~~. Or. lh!~ 
issue also, the Congl'9S4\ party has fo"~ 
the path which Pandltji, Indira~ 91'd RaJivjf . 
had followed. On this Issue the President 
says: 

•. A CiCJSe Weltet. is oem; ktlpi or. Ihe 
situation ansing u .. 1 of 
Ramjanambhooml- Babatl Masjld dis-
pute . GovemrMnt hat. enac:tec! leglsla 
tion to maintain the stat..,s quo of the 
other places of'warshlp as 8w:fsted 0" 
August1S.1947.AcIIonhasbeencom-
pleted to set up a foundation for com-
""nat harmony to take care of chlldl8" 
allamilies affecIed by communal ViO-
Ience.-

Congl8SS ... anlfesto says: 
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'.) Which fuRy respects the sentiments of 

bath the communities Involved. " such 
. a settlement cannot' be reached. all 

parties must. re.sped tl1e· order and 
verdict of the court. The congress-I is 
for the. construction of tempte without 
dIsm~ntling the mosque .. • , 

The present government is fOllowing 
the leUef and spirit of this Manifesto, 

Coming to communal violence, this 
• Government has taken a number 01 mea· 

sures. Composite Rapid Action Force to 
quell communal riots has been constituted. 

Now the elections in .Punjab have been 
• held. LITE activities In Tamil Nadu have 

been contained with the able support of the 
Cheif Minister of Tamil Nadu. 

Kashmir issue is still a burning issue. 
We bave to find a political solution. At the 
same time. we have given adequate warn· 
ing to Pakistan that any action from their 
side will be met very stemly. Naxalite move-
ment in A.P. is curtailed and the Cauvery 
water dispute is being discussed politically 
for favourable settlement. 

So, where does India stand today? 
India is self-sufficient In food, clothing and a 
number of consumer goods, medicines and 
a host of other things. India can set up its 
own steel plants, sugar factories, fertilizer 
projects, petro chemical units, oil reli~eries 
and power plants. 

At this juncture. I want to make a re-
quest to my han. friends sitting on this side. 
Economic stability means political stability. 
Political stability in a democracy country like 
ours means, the ruUng party and the parties 
in the Opposition have to face issues on 
consensus, have to face Issues on merit. 

Sir, in this HoUse When I came in 1984. 
~P hact a strength 01 only two. Today after 

JIIIh~ years, their strength has gone up to 112 
IiIIIP 114.1 putthlsquest~ to my friends In the 

,UIt Front. They have been always telling 
thattheyflght against BJP. Theirfight against 
81P II by fighting again8t the Congress-I. 
Left Front ~ lie Just Uke vegetables . 

which grow downward. They are stagnating. 
They do not grow. They do not fight ag~nst 
the communal fo~. They fight ,against us 
so that the communal forces are coming. 

Within the House. there ,has been an 
allegation that we are soh to BJP~ Sir, this 
Govemment Is a minority Government. We 
should get the help of the recognised Oppo-
sition party. BJP has become the recognised 
Opposition Party. 

What has happened in this House. In 
this House, we are fighting on on-issues. In 
1989, the entire year was spoiled on Bofors. 
Fairfax and on sUbmarines. 1989 elections 
were fought and in' that one major isSue was 
Bofors. I still remember the day when Mr. 
,V.P. Singh Govemment feR. On that day 
when the confidence motion was moved 
and after Mr. V.P. Singh finished his speech, 
hon. Mr. Advani was sitting on this side. He 
asked a pertinent question to Mr. V.P. Singh: 
We fought the last elections on one major 
issue, Bofors. You have been in power tor 
11 months. Now your tenure is over. Please 
lay on Ihe Table olthe House an the relevant 
documents on Bofors. Mr. V.P. Singh did not 
agree. But again in this House you are 
coming to Bofors. Why are you coming on 
this non-issUEl.· 

So. my request to my hon. friends is let 
us fight on merits. Here the han. Prime 
Minister has taken a standald front. n is not 
because we are minorities. Even when we 
are In a majority. on an major Issues. we 
have taken a standard front. 

We are responsible to the people of this 
country. There are 83 million people who 
depend on us. manyofou~frlends are sitting 
in the verandah. some of them are sitting in 
the Boat Club. If this Is your attitude on 
Aational problems. you win be permanently 
sitti:lg in the verandah.(/ntenvptions). Let 
us have constructive attitude. We have got 
problems. Many issues are there. Poverty Is 
there. We are going to take action on an 
these Issues. Unemployment problem Is 
there. 

OUr State Is one 01 the States where 
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there is statutory rationing. We have been
getting rice at subsidised rate. Now the
subsidy is withdrawn and Kerala Govern-
ment has to get its own additional finance of
about Rs. 100 crores. The State of Kerala
should be given adequate financial assis-
tance and subsidy.

SHR I CHinA BASU (Barasat): We will
support it.

PROF. K.V. THOMAS: Similarly. in re-
gard to literacy campaign. we are 100 per
cent literate. But we have to continue with
the literacy campaign. We haveto get some
subsidy for literacy for campaign.

Kerala is backward in industrial devel-
opment. It is the most unemployed State.
More industries have to be set up in Kerala.
Even though there is labour unrest in Kerala,
I can firmly say that labour in Kerala is an
organised sector and it is a very well-disci-
plined sector. Whereverthere. is a long-term
agreement, we have followed it in letter and
spirit.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE
(Bolpur): What about the dispute between
Narnboodirl and Antony?

PROF. K.V. THOMAS: What about the
dispute between Sankaran Namboodiripad
and Surjeet? Do you know that there IS a big
dispute between E.M.S. -Namboodiripad and
Surjeet? Surjeet himself has given a state-
ment two days back. (Interruptions).

Kerala is a small and beautiful State. It
is far away from Delhi Even though 2,500
KM away trorn the capital, we have been
neglected. Our request is that our interest
should be protected,

With these words, I support the motion
of thanks to the President for his Address.

SHRI SOMNA1H CHATTERJEE /
([3olpiJr): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, tr.e cor.
tents 0: ff,e Presioent's Address prove tr at

we were fully justified in boycotting?? the
Joint Session of parliament becausewe did
not wish to participate in the ritualisation of
a very solemn occasion which has the sanc-
tity of Constitution behind it.

If one goes through the Address, one
hears the voice, not of the President of a
vibrant and progressive India, but the voice
of a President of a country which has lost his
self-reliance and self-dignity. That is why,
the President of this country was made to
indulge in banal platitude.s and sterile homi-
lies without any indication of any indepen-
dent and pro-people thinking or, of any basic
policy formulation in the whole Address.

Sir, I am very sorry to say that the
Address is the product of a Government
which is in bondage, a Government which is
on leash led by the nose by the combine of
Bush, Camdesus and Preston who have
become the arbiters of our nation. That is
why we find that the Address does not
enthuse the nation but condemns the people
compromises their dignity and ridicules their
commitment to self-reliance. This
Narasimaha Rao Government, now headed
by a sOber-gentleman-turnedarrogantwithin
a sphere of a few months, will go down in the
history as the one which has mortgaged our
country to the imperialist financial maraud-
ers for some tainted lucre. Our economic
sovereignty and national prestige have be-
come negotiable and we are projected to the
whole worlds ascringing supplicants tothose
agencies whose imperialist and capitalist
design so far as the Third World countries
are concerned is very well known. They are
more anxious to maintain their hegemony
than to come to the real rescue of the
developing and the Third World countries.
That is why very serious problems faced by
the ordinary people, common people of the
country not the highest income brackets of
this country like the steep and unabated
price rise of essential commodities hav
received a tongue-in-the cheek reference (
about six lines in an Address covering 19
pages while 16 lines have been devoted for
the fulsome praise for the Bush and
Company's so-called humanitarian philan-
thropic and democratic pretensions.
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SIr, I Is slgnlicant that we do not find 
any mentlonlnthls AddIass of avery serious 
dIMIIopment rala1ing 10 our Defence foralS. 
Wecannotbutexprassourgravastconcam 
at the agreements which have been made 
by the Indian Government behind the back 
01 this Parliament for military collaboration 
withimt U.S. A without taking the people and 
the Parliament lntoconfldanc:e.1l is reported 
that a Joint Executive Committaa has been 
set up for Army-ta-army cooperation which 
envisages joint training programmes, ex-
change of army personnei and other forms 
of longstanding cooperation including the 
Joint Naval Exercises. According to us, the 
only purpose or such a collaboration when 
we do not have a common enemy is joint 
exercises are held aganlst common en-
emies to serve their interests. This very 
conaboration can only be in the interests of 
the U.S.A. which wants to penetrate our 
Armed Forces and subom ils personnel for 
strategic interests. We demand the irnrnlkfi-
ate scrapping of such brazenly irrespon· 
sl)le agreements entered Into by the Gov-
ernment as they are bound to have great 
repercussions on our national integrity and 
our political sovereignty. h is a maner of 
concern there is neither any reference In the 
Presidenfs Address nor since this House 
has started its Budget Session the Ministers 
have corne forward, the Prime Minister or 
the Defence Minister has not come forward 
to make a statement in the House on such 
very irf1Jortant issues. Over and above this, 
the current year's Budget has put the final 
nail in the coffin of the principle of set-
reliance and mlxed-economywhich was the 
dream 01 PandilJawahartal Nehru and which 
was adopted, by and large, as our national 
policy. But Pandil Jawahartal Nehur has 
become an inconvenient name to the Con-
gress party. And Nehruvianaconomicpolicy 
Is being projected as dirty 
WOIds.( /ntetTuptbns) 

SHRI SRtBAllAV PANIGRAHI 
(Deogarh): When he was alive, they were 

'aftIcisIng him. And when he Is dead and 
(lOne, we remember him and they appract-
ate him.(/ntenuptbns) 

SHRISOMNAlHCHATTERJEE:Com-
pared 10 you he was' a great man. And 

Nehrwian economic policy Is being pro- ~ 
jecIed as an anllgrowth l-oncept. (/nfenup-
lions) We do naI any longer hear that the 
public sectors occupIy the commanding 
heights or our economy. This young man 
cI1enllhaJa used to say that but now he has 
forgoUan. But those who stm believe in the 
same, in the ptImacy of the pubic sector are 
being dubbed as anti-nationals, Now to the 
Congress Party and to the Congrass Gov-
ernment, market economy of the U.S. vari-
ety has become the mantra and Pandil 
~waharalal N9hru has been given an inde-
cent burial. Our objection to the Cenini's 
economic policies so for has been against 
the tardy implantation of the principles of 
self-reliance. OurotJieclion has been, so for, 
against the weakening of the public sector 
and the Congress Govemment's continuos 
pampering to a handful of monopolists and 
speculators in the country and perpetuating 
the miseries of the common people. But 
what has happened now? This Govemment 
has not only reversed the policy without any 
mandate from the people, without there 
being even a mentionin the election mani-
fest:>, without having a Majority support 
from the peopeI of this country but they have 
also changed the path of our economic 
growth or direction and they have adopted 
brazen facdly the capitalist path of market 
economy which wII only m.l1tipIy the miser-
ies and sufferings of the common people. 
And it has already resulted in surendering to 
the stranglehofd 01 monopolists, fOf8ign 
agencies and avenCOf11WOll'islng ourablly 
to decide our own future. 

Today, the Prime Ministefs interven-
tion was very significant. Why I say this is 
tiecause he has become arrogant. he has 
become insensitive. He is very happy. (/n-
tenupt;ons) 

SHRI SRIBALLAB PANIGRAHI: Be-
cause he disagreed with you, he became 
arrogant.(/n~ns) 

SHRt CHNANoulAL. CHANDRAKAR 
(Durg): Hewasexpl8SSing hisvi8Ws. But he 
says that he was arrogant I do not think l 
was conacL Even • you Interpret II in an y 
way, please do not Interpret • in a very 
wrong way. HehasjustexpntSS8dthevlaws 
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and feelings of the people of this cOuntry and 
aU ,lhat(!!,telTUpti<1ns) 

SHRI MRUTYUNJAYA NAYAK 
(Phubani): He caUed you as 'dada'. what 
more rasped do you expect from~he Prime 
Minister? You must ,reciprocate 
that.(Jnterruptions) 

$HAl SOMANTH CHATTERJEE: I wiD 
caR in 'Pardada'.(lntelTtl{Jtions) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: ·let us not 
unnecessarty interfere. let us hear him. 
When you have·a chance you can rebut it. 

( Interruptions) 

SHRISOMNATHCHATTERJEE: I said, 
I was unhappy, It was unexpected from Shri 
Narasimha RaO( Interruptions) 

SHRI p.e. THOMAS (Muvattupuzha): 
let us wait for 40 years. Then they win say 
that Shri Narasimha Rao was the great 
person, (Interruptions) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: He 
was very. He said that the people outside 
were very very happy with his Budget and 
with his economic policy.( Interruptions) Ac· 
cording to the Prime Minister. people are 
praising this Budget sky high. But who are 
these people? It is Washington Post, a 
newspaper of the American if11)8rialists, 
NRIs. Fleef, ASSOCHANM and the like. 
DR. Manmohan Singh Is being projected as 
a mesiah, who is supposed to have silved 
this country. But has the Budget been wei· 
comed brthe common people by the toiling 
masses? Nothey·the common people· con· 
s!dered !he Finance Minister and the Prime 
Minister of our country as the messiahs of 
our financial doom and of economic perfidy. 
as the moJtgager of this' and of eonomic 

, perfidy. as the of thiaco,untrys. prestige and 
dignity. We W~lnt to make it very clear that 
we can never be and'weshaD natbe aparty 
to this process miflSmantJlng and defile-
ment. We shall protest both here,and out· 

side. Onlynew~. Tho..-wasbes,aching 
our support a ,little while. earlier. We shaD 
protest both inside and outside this House, 
'on the streets, In the factonas, In the fields 
andiAavary~andComer of the country. 
Wear&givingthisao--;'-:~wamin9tothem. 

They are very 'happy also that some 
sarkart economists and some sarkari jour-
nalists are made to ling paeans of praise of 
the Budget. These people alwaysdo . Thay 
a'WfI!S ~ !!!e 5vYamii.ent Budget, 
which aver Is the Government and which· 
ever is the Budget. They praised the Rajiv 
Gandhihi's Budget and, now they are 
criticising the Rajiv Gandhi's Budget and 
applauding Narsimha Rao's Budget. But 
nobody is able to deny the effect of the IMF 
and the World Bank conditionardies on the 
preparation of their Budget. And very signifi· 
cantly this Government deliberately kept 
suppressed from the people and this Parlia· 
mEPnt those documents which uhimately, 
,tlpy were forced to disclose by presaura of 
public opinion and opinion in the House. It 
had disclosed a very sony, and serious state 
of affairs. I would request my hon. friends 
from the treasury benches not to make it a 
partisan issue and to please go through the 
documents very carefully for the Sake of 
their G~mment only, if, this tefT1)orary 
majority they wish to perpetuate. You may 
naw ignore and you may play with the future 
of this country. That is wh.y, in one of my 
earlier interventions, , had requested my 
very good friends from the traasurybenches 
Ie please go through them. Please do not 
mortgage your conscience. This is not a 
matter of whip, When so many people are 
raisingthfsquesiion, please try to go through 
those documents and find out what commit· 
liltmiS this Government has already had 
made.(Jnterruptions) 

, SHRI A. CHARLES (Trivandrum): We 
have gone through it. 

,SHRI' SOMNATH CHA~: H 
. knowIng.lhai. you are "'PPQrtlngihem, lhen 

we have to get rid of you. IIhisGovemment 
was honest with regard to Is economic 

,'poIIcIe$;_.uldhavedisclosedthedocu-
, .me" on""~c-.t.{~ 
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SHRI A CHARLIES: Sir. 1 am on a point 
of order. On the first page of the document •• 
it has been ver)' clearly laid down that it was 
a confidential docUment to be used in the 
office and In the event Of Its publication, prior 
approval of the World Bank has to be taken. 
So, that document was not presented here. 
When repeatedly they requested the hon. 
the Finance Minister. he said that he wiD 
place the entire records on the day of pre-
sentation of the Budget But they inSisted on 
the pr&sentatlon and they wera presented. 
We have gone through It. In para 97, there 
Is only one word that in 1992-93 Budget, 
some strudural adjustments will be made 
by the committees appointed by the Gov-
ernment. These ara confidential documents. 

MR. DEPUTY SEPAKER: There is no 
point 01 order. My request to the hon. Mem-
bers is, frequent interference takes away 
hon. Membra'stime. Secondly subsequently 
it win lead to shortage of time. You will get 
time to rebut it. So kindly restrain your-
selves. 

( Interruptions) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Shri 
Charfes' interruption, not intervention, has 
helped me. He has admitted that this coun-
try cannot disclose a document which is an 
agreement enterad into until the big brother, 
the World Bank, gives permission to the 
Government to disclose the document to 
the Parliament. This is the state of affairs 01 ' 
this oountry. 

We chaige that this Government has 
compromised our economic soveraignty and 
this 'Budget is the faithful implementation of 
the fiats ofthe IMF and the World Bank, I am 
not today dealing with the Budget In detail. 
That win be dean with when we come to the 
Budget discussions. 

[ Translation) 

SHAI RAM PRAKASH CHAUDHARV 
, (Ambala):lwouldllketoknowonlyonething 
, astowhomtheyhaV8mongagethe~ntry. 

Such things should not be said. You should 
not say such things. Can anyone ·mortgage 

his own country? 

(English] 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEEI: n is 
very very clear. We made that chaig8 and 
repeat that charge on the floor of this House 
that the main Budget provsions were known 
to the World Bank IMF combine before they 
made known to this House. . 

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAH 
I(Deogarh): This is something they know 
last year also. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No comment 
is necessary. When you get a chance you 
rebut it with greater force. Why do you 
intertera unnecessarily? Let us stop this 
temptation 01 making comments every now 
and then. 

SHRI SOMANTH CHATTERJEE: 
Somehow I am a little comforted to know 
that there is still some conscience left They 
are feeling disturbed in their conscience. 
That Is why they ara Interrupting me. 

The Government's pretext of adopting 
this anti-people economic policy is thatthare 
has been a foreign exchange crisis. But we 
have never been told who Is responsble for 
this crisis. It is their publication; not mine. 
The commercial borrowings from 1983-84 
when they started in this country were As. 
2,493 crores. In 1988-89 when the Con-. ' 
grass Government came to an end It be-
come As. 18,400 crores-commerelal bor-
rowings on short-term basis. The total 
Uability on account of the Government, non-
Government commercial borrowings, IMF 
liability, rose from As. 13,747 erGres in 
1980-81 to Rs.SO,135 crores during the 
Congress Government's rule. Who is re-
sponsible for this?, This Government is 
shamelessly trying to say that every dlffi-
cuny in our economic structure is only be-
cause of the two Govemments. one of they 
supported_ Here they put up a .haplessly 
r1'inoriIy Government They did not even 
aDow that Govemment to place Its BtJdgat 
They say that Government Is responsible 
and ~ have no r8sponsIJIlity. This Is the 
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sense of respon~ibilily they have. 

In 1991-92 the total debI servicing was 
eStirnaIed to be Rs. 1" 936 crores of which 
the share of commercial bonowings was 
Rs,4,158croresJtwas35%ofthetotaldebt 
servicing which means a ~ trap. These 
are not my figures. Who Is reipOnSlble for 
this and how are youtfyingto soIvethis?1he 
only way they have chosen is to go on 
bended knees to the IMF ana to the Wortd 
Bank. 

We had even, opposed the '1981 ap-
proach'totheWot1d Bank, when the present 
Rashgtrapalhiji was the Fmance Minister 
hera. He had gone to the IMF to take loan. ' 
I would like to know as to what agreement 
was entered into then. Would you please 
disclose the 1981 agraement with IMF and 
the World Bank? We would mea to know as 
IOwhatwerethecondllionalitiether8, What 
has tcm:ed you to compIetIy sunender your 
righIs and COf1lJIetely bind your hands and 
teet. so far as our economic policies are 
c:oncemed? 

So far as the borrowings frcm1 the com-
men:iaI banks are concemed, the solution 
was nol to go to the IIF, but to I'Htricl non-
essential ifI1'Orts and to increase the ex-
portS. But, that was not the policy that was 
adapted. 

What Is the dInIdion of the pl8S8nl 
plan? The ....... DepuIJ Chainnan cIrcu-
iliad same dDcumerds containing the out-
... or1he Plan •• was said that the success 
of 1he plan depends on and it can only 
succeed • thana is n increase in the export 
to the extent of 13.6 per C8nI every year. It 

. Is In~ to reach Ihal They are no 
longer making that Icnsc:ast. Then, the 
Planning Con'mi8sIon Itself says that the 
planning process will come to a hal. Who Is 
nHIpDnSIbIB lor this and what .. the wa,. 
out? Is I ontylDgo to the _ and the World 
....-lis .... nbolherway In ttisCOUldry? 
II I for ilia thai IhiI counIry hils ..... 
tigtIting ....... iD •• ,...."'" What .. 
lberallt 01 .. Publlcsectorwhen lhllcoun-

by becam8 IndaipiIndenl and ... IIIII? 
Who came to the core -=tor? NOt a .... 
monopolist came to the core sector In this 
country. In the ..... sedor. In the"..cIar. 
who were the people. who ........ 1ndusIri-
aIIsts-friends of yours-who made irw8Bl-
ments? It was the public sector which came 
thar8 andJawarhaiaiNehru raalised1hatthe 
publicsector was the_panacea. theonly 
way out. On the basIS 01 his ......... he 
presentedthe InduslirlalPoicy In the House 
in 1956, which 1heCongntss party adopled. 
But, that Congress, of course. Is dead and 
gone. 

Now, with· the ... of the SovIeI Union. 
we have Shlai, we have BakarD and _ 
have Dwgapur. So the agiast SI88I c0n-
cerns came up. The public sector undertak-
ings like ONGC. Inct.an Oil CorporatIon, 
Stedl Authority of India, etc. have ~ 
this country 10 grow. With nascent damoc-
racy which wasto davelop undertheb'alma 
of partition and hUge mass1ran8ferofpeople 
from one place to another, the public sector 
has laken the role and. now II Is being 
ridiculed. Who is resonsiJle for the mis-
mangemenlofthepublicseclor?Todayyou 
are selling the shares of the pubic 88CIor 
undertakfngs. of proIlabIe cOllcerns, to 
whom? To the muli-nationals IfId to Ihe 
monopilists. They will come into the pubic 
sectorwhichwasgrowinup by the SUral and 
toil of the working class and the common 
people of this country. It is your return and 
Ills the compIment which you ant paying to 
the working class and to the pWIic I8CoIr in 
thiscounlr'y. Whatlstheprovilion made_ 
whatlslhe IndIcaIIongiYen In .. PMIidINIre 
Address as to how the price rtse .. bedeal 
with? Just a casual I8ference was made to 
that. Their mainfesto - I hope they have noI 
10m out page 25, becausa 25 Is raIIa 
unfortunate lor them says at page 25. thai 
Congress is deteminad to roB back the 
prices to levels obtaining inJuly 1990 in cae 
of diesel, kerosene. sail, ... ala, etc. 
EIther that h~baen 10m 8WIIJ or you haVe 
put "* an thIs:-'Page 2611 also lie bIdt or 
25. Tearing or that page .. help diem. III 
said; , 

-The Congnta ...... 10 ..... 
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. new jabs per year and 1 00 mIIRon jobs 
br the end of the century.· 

PrIce "has been rolled baCk. This is the 
wondeIfulpertorrnance of this Government. 
ThIs Is their malesto. That Is why I said 
yesterday that they all have been sold to 
1c'abatIInIIIs. At least Dr. Thomas has kept 
onacapy. 

I don' have to say that the prices have 
not gone down. It has increased manifold 
unabated price Increase. inflation rate went 
up 0 18 per cent. it is sOmetimes better that 
I use their own document to I'8frind them. 
Whal is the Incraase in· the price rise? 
So far. as the issue prices are concerned, 
thera is increase br this Govemment; com· 
mon quailty rice 30.4 percent Incraase;flne 
quality 25.2 lesser because richer people 
take that andsuperllnestllilesser 23.85 per 
sent. But the common rice Is Incraased by 
30.4 percent by youradmlnistered Incraase; 
wheat 19.7 per cent Increase; sugar 13.1. 
per cent incraase. The wholesals prices 
Index has gone up. 

tn 1991, this Government has been 
",undionlng. The annual rate of inflation has 
been 13.5 per cent for wholesale price In-
dex- the highest in the decade as the 
raasonal downtum in prices proved to be 
rather modest. Between AprIl and Decem-
ber , the majorportion of which this Govem-
ment has functioned with the blessing s of 
IF, the rate of Increase In prices stood 13.7 
per cent co"1*8d t09.3 percent. Even Mr. 

. Chandra shekhar performed better than 
you. In analysis of the nods In a monthwlse 
rise in prices lor 1991 shows inflation at 16. 
3peicentwhichwasthehighestlnSeplem-
bar as cofllNRd to 12. 2 per sent In June, 
etc. The rate of rise in prices lor primary 
articles during the caIandar year on a polnt-
to point basis has been estimated at 18.9.· 
per cent • Over and above this whaI do we 
find? Thent hal bean a contCioua Incra_ 
during .. In1ef _loft pertod. Yes, Itte 

..J.iIIDdMlnllllar ...... or CIvIl Supples Min-I1IIIiar Is heia. They Incna .. d the adminls-
1If.adpriDn. As I said. of ..... illncreaseln 
..... PdcOa. ........ faodanlclnlUCh 

. - rice. Wheat sugar." ..... ntng of the 

publk:dlstr1button system in this country and 
the gram fanfare of 1,700 blocks being 
brought under special P.DS. That announce-
ment was significantly made at Jaipur in the 
presence of their friend., the Chltif MInister 
of Rajasthan. 

The graatest misery of the common 
people today Is thera. The middle class Is 
also· getting alienated from them. Nether 
the budget nor the Presldent.s Addrass 
makesanyprovision as 10 howto contain the 
price rISe. for lasa to bring It down. fthought, 
Mr., Kral Choudhury was better outside than 
having come and witnessing this non-per-
formance of his Govemmfint. He Is a very 
good friend of ours. . 

Another very serious situation Which 
the countrY Is facing, specially the common 
people ,Is the problem of unemployment. 
Sir; In 1951, number of persons who wera 
u~yed wera 3.29Iakhs. The wonder-
ful Congrass contribution to this CCHAnt.-y <at 
the end of 1989 was 3.27 cmras. This flgura 
rafers to the ratglstered une~yedpeople. 
Therefore, whateverbe1he Inaeaselnpopu-
lation, It wm go to the une"1)loyment cat-
egory. This Is your wonderful achievement. 
aHtherecruits tothee~yment marketwll 
ramain unemployed. This is your wond8IfuI 
Achievement Sir, this is a vel}' serious sub-
ject Which we ... dlscusslng.(In~ 

SHRI P.C.CHACKO:(Trk:hur): How 
'about the position In West Bengal ("".".. 
lions) 

SHRlsOMNATHCHATIERJEE: Ithat 
gives you comfort, then for your satisfaction, 
I am prepared to assume which is nol cor-
rect 

In March 1991, with the help of the 
Congress, the Chandra Shekhar 
ao"arntnanl's performance I8SUlted Inba¥-
Ina 3.48.90,000 as registered educated 
unemployed persons.. and what was the 
average number of vacancies notilled dur-
ingthatperlod? I was 3", 000. Forone year, 
as I was claculat~ the figUN comes to 
33.48lakhl against unefl1)loyedperaons In 
the unemployment register In employement 
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exchanges and only a maximum of 4.56 
lakhs could be employed. What will happen 
to these unemployed people? What is the 
souree of livelihood for these people? Where 
will they go? Can the agricultural sector or 
the industrial sector bear any further em-
ployment? From where will they earn their 
livelihood, Mr. 'Chennlthala? Please teU us. 
I would like to know about it. And now, over 
and above, what is happening? We are told 
of employees being redundant. lour lakhs of 
Railway employees are going to ,rose their 
jobs. Government officeS are being closed 
and you are encouraging Exit Policy. You 
have not adopted a policy for reviving an 
single sick industry. The new modem hi-
tech industries will provide very lime em-
ployment to the ordinary people because 
they are highly mechanised and automatic 
machines are used, so far as we know. 
Then, where will these people go for jobs? 
Whatar~youdoingtohelpthemtoearnthelr 
livelihood through small scale industries? 
What entrepreneurial assistance are you 
giving them. Sir, ovsr two lakhs of sick 
companies are in private sector about which 
they are so enamoured. Why so many pri. 
vate sector industries are closed or sick? 
What are you going to do to help these 
people and now, you are getting rid of 
employees of the public sector. You are 
sending the units to the BIFR for closure and 
winding up., But what will happen to the 
employees? What is the hoax about the 
national Renewal Fund? It is said that it will 
be for retraining and re-deployment. With all 
sincerity and seriousness, I am asking as to 
where wm you redeploy them. What alterna-
tive training will you give them? How many 
people will you train with the amount in your 
Renewal Fund? For heaven sake, please 
ten us about this. What is the fate of those 
people who are unemployed who are not 
criminals or anti social elements? They 
want to live a decent life with an ordinary 
amount and not crores of rupees. They want 
to look after their families and lead a decen 
life. Where will they get deployed? Please 
tell us so that we can inform them Qot to 
worry and this benign Government win give 
them jobs. 

. Sir, the Exit .Policy has been thrust 
upon this country by the IUF. n you go 
through the history of latin American coun-
tries which had gone to the IMF and the 
World Bank, you wHI find that exactly similar 
and identical words were used. We hearthe 
very same words 'macro-economic policy', 
, structural adjustments' and so on. This is 
the largon that Dr. Manmohan Singh Is using 
now and we heard every word before. Brazil, 
Peru and many other countries had to swal-
low these words. There was the Exit Policy 
too. Have you become completely blind and 
Insensitive just for some foreign exchange? 
Have you given up your right to think and to 
decide for yourseff? What will happen now? 
Even the Rasthrapatlji is being made to utter 
words, if I may say so, which are againstthe 
interests of the common people of this coun-
try. He says that there should not be any 
strike and there should not be any industrial 
action. People may lose their jobs and die of 
starvation. But they should not protest. Is 
this country a country of slaves or sheep or 
goats? That they silently starve and die and 
shall not protest against all this? This coun-
try will never accept an attempt by the 
Government to prohibit Industrial action. H 
is not a charity from the Government. b has 
been earned by the working class through 
their struggle over a long period of time and 
they will never give up their right of industrial 
action to fight for their own rights. 

. Today we find that i.lere fs a very grave 
economic situation. is it reflected In. the 
President's Addre.ss? What is the. policy 
statement that has been made in the Ad-
dress as to how to solve this grave eco-
nomic situation? Nobody is denying it. Even 
the Government is saying that there Is a 
grave economic situation. But where is the 
reflection ofthat In the Presid6nt's Address? 
Eartler, we were at least told that the ad-
dress was prepared In a great hurry and they 
could not even .thlnk about it property. But 
now, they had seven months of Informed 
assistance from IMF also to pre~re the 
Presidenfs address. But this Is the position. 
This Address is nothing but a parchment in 
which ever thing thatthis country needs has 
been consciously omitted to be mentioned. 
Without meaning any disrespect to 
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Aastrepatijl, personally,l may say that it has 
become a useless document and It should 
be thrown into the wastepaper basket. 

There has to be an alternate approach. 
We have suggested It many times. But who 
Is listening? This government Is under the 
bondage of the IMF and the World Bank. 
Were they listening? We have circulated an 
alternate proposai. They did not even have 
the courtesy to cu."18 and discuss with us or 
even to call us and discuss this alternate 
approach. 

Now, what about land reform? Have 
you ever thought of bringing about land 
reforms in this country? We have suggested 
that without land reforms and without wider 
dispersal of ownership in industrial capital, 
without the use of a technology which is both 
modem and labour-intensive. a technology 
which will use labour and not replace it, we 
can never Improve our economy. When we 
bring about this type of reforms, then and 
then alone, we can increase the purchasing 
power of the common people and then and. 
then alone agricultural and industrial growth 
can follow on the basis of expansion of 
domestic mar1<et and not otherwise. But that 
is never an area to which they pay any 
attention. 

Instead, we find that in the economic 
sector, this Government has launched an 
outright attack, a comprehensive attack on 
the public sector. Even the Pariiament has 
not been taken into confidence when they 
took the decision with regard to 49 per cent 
disinvestment in the public sector. And this 
Is one of the most dangerous policies. Then 
they have adopted the -Exit Policy. With a 
sleight of hand, they dismantled the provi-
Sions of FER and MATP in the inter-session 
period and the FEAA has become a useless 
document. Now. they are supposedly think-
Ing on the Dunkel proposals, which will bring 
Ning to the agriculturists of this country and 
dNg industry in the country. But this govern; 
ment is thinking on those lines. Today we 
find It in the newspaper . It has been dis-
cusSed in the other House also. The Minister 
has said thai there are some positive fea-
tures I~ the Ounkel proposal so far as the 

. agrtculture sector Is concerned. But, Shri 
Chldambaram has said that without dis-
cussing the matter In Partlament, the Gov-
ernment will not take any decision. But, Sir, 
we are hearing not a word about any action 
taken against any of these big Industrial 
houses. As. SO,OOO crores of blackmoney 
are clreulating in this country. Is this not a 
pressure on oureeonomy? Is there any step 
taken to unearth this blackmoney? On the 
other hand, we know what this Government 
has done. The ten industrial houses in this 
country have taken loans upto 31st March , 
1991 from the following financial Institu-
tions: 

lOBI As. 1486 crores 

IFCI As. 553 crores 

ICICI As. 626 creres 

The total comes to As. 2666 creres 
which is outstanding from these ten busI-
ness or industrial houses to these important 
Governmental agencies. When the small 
scale sector or the medium scale sector go 
to these banks for the purpose of loans and 
advances, no money is made available for 
them. They are working overtime for the 
purpose of giving loans to these big indus-
trial hoses which have been allowed to 
remain unrealised for years and years. 

Even the Interest is not paid. What is the 
credibility of this Government orof this Party 
which has ruined this country by their mis-
rule of over forty years? 

What is ihe the performace of the 
present Government-Shri Narasimha Aao's 
Government? OVernight, they have taken a 
somersault. Nobody is sayinganyhting these 
days about Shri Aajiv Gandhi. 

The overall rate of growth Is minus 2.3 
per cent. The GOP growth Instead of 8 per 
cent. It is 2.5 per cent. 

The overall rate of growth was minus 8 
per Cent from April to October. Foodgrains 
output has dropped by 1.5 per cent during 
this Government's regime. Agricultural pro-
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ducIion is stagnant. Population is increasing 
but agricultural production is not incr8asing. 
The Balance of Payments' position was a 
1liiie dlficulL I do not know whether they 
wouldhaveagl88dtogtve U$thecopyotthe 
WoItd Bank Repot1 but, wa have somehow 
managed to get a copy of the Report. There, 
you will find that the only reason forgoing to 
World Bank was to get some foreign ex-
change for imports. Then, why this perfor-
mance of our economy? Why industrial 
production is going down? Why agricultural 
production is going down? Why GOP is . 
going down? What have you tione tor the 
last seven or eight months? This is the 
performance of this Government? We are 
told today by the Prime Minister that they 
have nothing to say and they are only show-
Ing their anger. When the prices have gone 
sky high, convnon people are very happy! If 
there are no jobs,conmon people are losing 
jobs who had jobs, the conmon people are 
very happy in this country! 

Now, the Prime Minister is only reading 
FlCCrs cilculars not even the ordinary pa-
pers of this country. He has lost touch with 
the common people of this country. That is 
my fear. That is our mislortune. Probably, 
our Prima MinisIar is not aJIowed to think of 
his own untillMF and World Bank permits 
him to think. 

I You come to the poIlIlcaI situation in 
. the country, what has happened to Punjab? 
How have you solved this problem? We are 
happy that some of our friends from Punjab 
are here, but have you solved the situation 
InPoojab? 

Unfortunately, the oUlCOme of the elec-
tion wtI further aggravate the sluation. No . 
sokdlon will be provided. We hadraquested 
I8p8aIedIy to Involve the people of this 
country to bring them into the etecIorai 
pacass_ You must announce a poIIIicaI 
package. You have RajIv-longoWai Agree-
ment. YOUhavenolimplemenledthatAgree-
menI. I do nor know JiWheIher it was desil8d 
by the Chandigarh M.P. or not. 

But the RajIv-Longowai Agreement Is 
not being given effect to. Their mlnorIly 
character they have somehow i~ by 
120f ourfrlends coming to that sida. But that 
manoeuvring wUl not bring about peace In 
the State; and the country WID have to pay a 
very h.."y price. 

The overwhelming majority 01 the rural 
population did not vote; onlyfOlatS of sepa-
ratism and terrorism have been encour-
aged. There have been also rigging in se-
lected places.' am not mentioning NandyaL 
It is enough to refer to Punjab for what has 
happened. The communal polarisation has 
taken place. We all want that peace should 
com back to Punjab; ~t this Govemment 
wiD not be able to do it. They have misutilised 
the situation for their partisan ends only to 
strengthen their position In Parliament. But 
Punjab is today almost tom asunder. There 
Is an aggravation of the situation there. We 
would like to know from the PrIma Minister 
what is his policy towards Punjab? Bow is 
this Govemment going to furiction in Punjab? 

. 
Today itsen we saw in the paperthat the 

situation has not improved an iota; on the 
other hand, the situation has become more 
complex and grave. 

I wish waH of the new Govemment. I 
have no quarrel with the new Govemment; 
but will they be able to function at an. 

Mr. Narasimha Rao has chosen his 
friends; he has increased his numerical 
position here by the Punjab eleclions; and 
he knows there arelriends here on the ot'" 
side facing him. TheywHI always come to his 
rescue. • 

We saw in a very recent happening in 
Kashmir, Srinagar, this EIda Yalta, which Is 
noIhing but Rao-Advanl joint ventunt. No 
mention is made In the President's Adchss 
when the country is being divided on the 
convnunal lines. In apia of my rasped, 
genuine respect for Jaewanl SlnghJI. his 
reference to the Muslim majorIIy population 
of Kashmir being one of the reasons forthe 
trouble there; • was Very unfortunate. 
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15J18 ...... stalled III We would .. to know from the 
hon. Prime Minister as to what his Instruc-

(SHRI RAM NAil< iii the Chaitl tiona went to our Counsellorin the indian 
EfI1b¥sy thel8 about thal 

We want thai the Kashmir Issue should 
be solved on the basis of SImla Agreement; 
but_ musttakeadaquale note 01 Pakistan's 
intention. The Pakistan's Prtme Minister 
supportedlhegeneralSlrikeolSthofFebru-
ary. The High Commissioneris openly trying 
to Intematlonallse the Issue Which Is nothing 
but a direct Interfentnca in our interanal 
affairs. I would Iika to know what is the 
Government seeIdng to do. We do not find 
any pointed I8fef8nce In 1he President's 
Address as how to bring about peace and 
normalcy in Jammu and Kashmr. I do not 
know which Airforce plane or which plane 
took Dr. Murli Manohar Joshi with all the 
fanfare to Srinagar for the purpose of 
unfurling the flag: the flag is unfurled every 
year. Why was thiS special provision made? 
What does Mr. Thomas say about that? 
Thel8fore, this Is the other dangerous situ-
ation in the country; this CongressI8JP ex-
istenceto remain in power, which is another 
serious development_I request weI mean-
Ing friends, If you have stiR unmortgaged 
conscience, please think about it. 

I am glad thai Mr. Jaswant Singh men-
tioned about Bofors. Prof. Thomas was very 
anxious that Bofors nobody should mention; 
he said, don' mention Bofors. According to 
the new information that has come out the 
Bofors issue is still very mICh germane lor 
the sake 01 having clean political systern in 
this country, ii, at aI possible, under the 
Congress Government. 

Thentfont. I would .. to know what Is 
the Government's response to this. What Is 
the stage at which the investigation • if 
arlything at an. is being canied on? 

Who is In charge of the investigation? 
Why was the investigating ofIlcer changed? 

. At whose instance was he changed? _. 

. What has happened to the St. Kitts' 
.. tnquIry?Just becauie .... ."...m Prime 
Minister's,..,.,. is tnvoIwed, you have given 
a burial to 1hat. And wIh all fanfare you 

Another Important aspect on Which we 
do notfind any I8terence Is the Ce",","SIate 
l8Iatlons which has been dellJratety kept 
pending unresolved. The Sartcaria Conwnis-
sion raporI is very convenient to them be-
cause they say that they are studying I. For 
years they wli study It : theywiU nevercoma 
to a conclusion. So many times It has been 
discussed In the House. • has been dII-
cussed In the Consullative Committee alSo. 
AI the poHtical parties have given theiropin-
ions. The State Governments have giuen 
their views. But nothing is being done. The 
rasult Is that aU the States, !ncIuding the 
Congress Party ruled States, are facing the 
gravest 01 problems because there Is no 18-
thinking on the Centre-State I8lations. The 
financiall8SouR:8S of every State are get-
ting shrunk. 

The small savings which went coning 
to the help of the State Governments, have 
now totally whittled. because It has become 
no longer attradive because of the changes 
in the rate of interest 01 other funds. 

Sir, so far as this small saving is con-
cemed,lamlnformedthatsubjecttocorrac-
tion by the Government a coriwninee was 
set-up known as the Rangarajan Commit-
tee. I would like to know what the report of 
that CommIttee is. I have written to the han. 
finance Minisl8r to place a copy 01 thai 
rapott 01 the Rangarajan ComnIttee, on 
SmaI Savings, on the Table of this House, 
but no I8sponse has com8. I have also 
raquesled the Hon. Speakerto see that lis 
preserded. 

From whatever angle we see, hom 
whatever aspacI we see our country is 
facing the gravest of~he problems beaII_ 
of the misrule of this Government, because 
of the surrender of this Government to 
foreign ~ and the muti-nationaIs. 
Today the people 01 this country ant gr0an-
Ing under a sevare strain and I warn 1he 
Government: You may ridicule us tadaJ 
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here taking advantage of your temporary 
majority, as you are ridiculing the people 
outside, as you are ridiculing the concept of 
Jawaharlal Nehru on public sector. But, Sir, 
the people of this country will not take it lying 
down. 

You are only concerned with less than 
one per cent of the population of this coun-
try. You are not concerned with the remain-
ing 99 per cent. Your market economy will 
not benefit the poorest of the poor in this 
country. Today 52 per cent of the people of 
the country are below the poverty line. There 
are crores and crores of illiterate people in 
this country. There are people who have no 
jobs, who have no future in this country. You 
are not concerned about them. You are 
paVing your own back. Even that you are 
patting because the IMF says.··You pal your 
own back." 

There are other issues like the foreign 
of policy. I am not going into them. That will 
be dealt by my Comrade Malini Bhattacharya 
when she speaks. Our economy being ~
pendent on the foreign powers is having its 
serious effect on the foreign policy formula-
tions of this country. 

Therefore, these are matters on which 
we cannot but express our concern and I am 
sorry, I cannot but oppose, very st.rongly 
oppose and say that this President"s Ad-
dress is a declaration of war against the 
people and not a declaration of war against 
poverty and disease. 

[ Trans/ation) 

ACHARYA VISHWANATH DAS 
SHASTRI (Suhanpur): Mr. Chairman. Sir, I 
would like to thank you for giving me an 
opportunity to speak on Motion of Thanks on 
the President's Address. I would like to draw 
the attention of the House to some prob-
lems. The President's Address attracts the 
attention of the whole country. Since it is a 
document which outlines the policies which 
Govemment is going to follow during the 
next year. It Is expected that the country will 

be govened on these lines. But people felt 
very dlsappointedwnh this document. There 
are some basic problems which have not 
received serious attention of the Govern-
ment such as the problem of unemploy-
ment. Seven to eight crore youth are unem-
ployed In our country who should otherwise 
be engaged In the task of nation building and 
channelise their energies for developmental 
works~ These Graduates and Post-Gradu-
ates have no work and obviously as an idle 
brain is a devil's workshop, they create 
some problems. President's Address does 
not ouUine any programme to tackle this 
major problem which is being faced by the 
country, Government should pay special 
attention to this problem by including the 
'right to work' as a fundamental right in the 
Constitution. The youth of this country have 
lost all hope and are direction less. This has 
resulted in brain-drain. Our best talent is 
going out of country. We should seriously 
think in this regard. 

I would like to quote the following cou-
plet of the poet Shri Gopal Das Neeraj:-

"Tan ki Havas 1T!an ko Gunahgar bana 
deti hai, 
Bagh ke Bagh ko Bimarillaga deti hai 
Bhukhe Peto'n Ko Desh Bhakti Sikhane 
Valo 
Bhukh Insaan Ko Gunahgar bana deti 
hai." 

Crores of Indian youth are in search of 
employment opportunities. We should pay 
serious attention to this problem. But Gov-
ernment has not paid enough attention to 
the problem. The PreSident's Address has 
not enunciated on this in a clear-cut 
manner.Thecountry is not as dynamic in the 
industrial sphere as it should have been. it 
has not marched ahead as it should be have 
been. We can progress through small-scale 
industries. Our country is predominantly an 
agricultural country. Only Metropolitan cit-
ies Delhi-Bombay Calcutta and Madras do 
not comprise whole country. Five Star Cul-
ture is nolthe real cuhure olthe country. Our 
countryispredominantlyanagrlculturalcoun-
try. The agro-industries should grow. We 
take salt that is produced in big factories. All 
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the things that we use in our everyday life 
such as soap, oil etc are produced in big 
industrial units by Multi-national companies. 
Peas are grown in the fields but the multina-
tio_nalcompanles process it, pack it In bottles 
and then sell it to us. The Multinational 
companies have thus taken over the pro-
duction of almost all the necessities of life. 
We are facing a similar threat as we were 
facil'lg IjlJr!~ the East India Company's ruie 
during the pre-Independence era. They kept 
us like slaves lor 150-200 years. Unless 
these things are not produced by the Small 
scale industries and Cottage industries, the 
multinational companies would continue to 
hold sway and the present state OT affairs 
will continue. It will be a matter of mere 
discussion in the House. There should be 
clear cut policy in thiS regard. The multina-
tional companies must not be encouraged. 

We often !alk of promoting cottage and 
small·scale industries and provide loan fa-
cilities also. Some people open new enter-
prises but it does not serve any purpose. 
Their finished products do not reach the 
market because the multinational compa· 
nies have so much pressure in the market. 
Therefore, unless and until a classification 
is made for goods which are to be manufac-
tured by multinational companies and the 
things which are to be procfuced under 
cottage and small scale industry, the prob-
lem cannot be solved. We are suffering the 
consequences of following wrong policies 
even today. Until and unless cottage Indus-
try and small scale industries get proper 
attention, the problem of unemployment 
cannot be solved. The unemployment prob-
lem will go on unabated and that IS also 
dangerous. We have already discussed the 
problems of Punjab, Kashmir, Bihar, Assam, 
Nagaland and Mizoram and the role of 
separaltist forces which are active in these 
areas. We should urgently pay attention to 
this problem. 

Hon. President has made a reference 
to the problem of Kashmir in his Address. It 
states, "The involvement of forces across 
the border in aiding • arming and providing 
logistic support to the terrorists in Kashmir is 
now well known"l would like to submit to this 

House that Pakistan wants to divide this 
country by supplying arms to the militant 
yoUth of this country. It wants to mislead the 
youth of this country and thus divide it. But 
. in the Presidential Address nowhere has it 
been mentioned how, Government is pro-
poses to solve this problem. I sometimes 
introspect on this problem. The han. Presi-
dent has put the facts before us. Therefore 
it is but natural for this House to start a 
debate on the topiC. If Pakistan continues to 
follow this policy then it should be warned 
and given an ultimatum of ten days and told 
that it should stop such mischievious activi-
ties otherwise, India can face this challenge 
and it would shatter their dreams of dividing 
India. Unless India takes a stern stand to this 
effect, the state of affairs would remain the 
same. Pakistan is hatching this conspiracy 
against India and the anti national forces are 
active within the country. How does our 
Government propose to settle this issue, 
there is no reference of this in the President'S 
Address. Government should ponder seri-
ously over the matter and take action in this 
regard. 

It is often discussed that the Ekta Yatra 
enunciated by the BJP had adverse effect 
on the country's polity. I would like to submit 
to the han. members of both the opposition 
and the ruling party sitting in this House that 
we should be able to serve the cause of 
integrity of this country if we go and unfurl 
the national flag in Kashmir. I have myself 
visited that place and experienced that it had 
boosted the morale of the security forces. 
The masses of Kashmir do not have any-
thing to do with the militant activities. The 
people there are suppressed and depre~ 
and this Yatra has tried to give them a sense 
of relief. It has aroused in them a sense of 
confidence and provided them enough 
strength and will power. This Yatra should 
be viewed with a positive attitude not with a 
negative attitude, because every activity of 
BJP seems pale to the jaundiced eyes of the 
ruling party. This is not the fault of BJP. 

On the end, I would like to draw the 
attention of the members of the House to 
two important points and then I would con-
clude. One point is Education policy. Forty 
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tour,.ars have passed after Independenc:e, 
IncIa Is stll not able to folow a clear educa-
IIonpoicy. . 

india has not been able to frame an 
education policy which instils a sense of 
pride in its culural heritage. H stating truth is 
a kind of revoll, then' dare say, that we are 
at revolutionaries. 

The education policy has become a 
maner of general discussion among the 
masses. But one thing which has ruinedthe 
country Is corruption. In my opinion it Is all 
because oftha faullyeducalion policy which 
raquiras soma fundamental changes. In this 
context we havetalwdtosome responsible 
persons but serioud effort has not been 
made in this dtreclion. I would like to draw 
the attention of the House to this maner 
also. 

The second point. would like to referto 
is regarding rise in prices. They have won 
the eledion on the assurance that prices 
would be brought down within 100 days but 
this· Budget gives little hope of any such 
thing happening. Prices are rising steadily 
but tha Praskienfs Address does not men-
tion any steps IkeIy to be taken to control 

. priBes.Sir,ltheprasentsituationcontinues, 
thel8w11be an acute shartage of commodi-
ties In future. During the British rule the 
people who part~ed in the freedom 
sIruggIe used to sing a song. AIIhough • 
cannot recall the entire song, some of the 
words were "Aman ~ denge, chaman 
bech denge". No doubt such points are 
discussed in the House in a Iottlymannerbut 
no conaata slaps are taken. The reason is 
that I the inteIIgentsia became apathetic, 
the paIrioIs wi! even go to the extent of 
saling the country. So, nothing is done for 
the general public. The people of this coun-
try vole for us and we get the status of han. 
Memberbul what dowedoforthose people. 
WhIe drawing the attention of the House to 
this maner I oppose the Motion of Thanks on 
the Pl8sidenrs Address. 

SHRI JAGMEET SINGH BRAR 
(fartdkol): SIr, I have risen 10 support the 

MotIon of Thanks on the PresIdant's.M-
chII. I conslclar rnyseI fortunate 10 have 
_ an 0AXJrlUIIilY 10 stand amkIsI the 
raprasentaIives or the 80 crora people of 
this caunby and COf1V8J the sentlmenls of 
the people of my constituency. . 

Opposllon leaders spoke intensely of 
the elections in Punjab. On behall of the 
people of Punjab,' would like to c:on.,almant 
the Govemmentforholdlngthe:ftUnlabelec-
tIons· efficiently in the face of many pr0b-
lems. Some great poeI rightly said that:-

"'8atsontahahaidushmandautejaman 
hamata. 
Kuchh baat hai kl hastl mlati nahln 
hanraIi. .. 

The Punjab elections was no ordinary 
event. I cofl1)liment the parties which par-
ticipated in the elections. 

Just now Shri Somnath Chanerjee was 
speaking and yesterday ShriJaswant Singh 
spoke on the President's Address. I would 
like to remind them of their party coHeagues 
who risked their lives to ~ate in the 
election. The AIlaIi Oal members who had 
been eIectad last time with a thufl1llng 
majority chose to walk out on the pretext of 
taking the oath with their swords and lost the 
opportunity to convey the sentiments of 
their constituents. We would have been 
happier If some rnen'bers of the Akall DaI 
had been elected instead of those elected 
from our party because problems of Punjab 
if expressed by them would have provided 
succour to all of us. I would like to campI!-
ment the Govemment of Shri P. V.Narasimha 
Rao and as Dr. Iqbal the great poet of the 
east has praised Guru Nanak in the folow-
ing words: 

"F .. sada aakhir utili tauheedld Punjab 
SII, 
Hind ko eIc mard-kabil ne jagaya Ichak 
se" 

This rore was eminently played by Shri 
Narasimha Rao who deserves aD praiae for 
the smooth conduct of the Punjabelectlons. 

Sir, in these 10 years(~ 
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this Is my ~n speech I ~ that no age and demoIaIIse lhem. In this way they 
tnten:uptlons be made. In the leSt 10 years, provided honour 10 the country. 
16000 ~ ..... 1dIIed In 'Punjab, The . 
B.J.P.leaderflllbhllashl,some membet's a( 
the Congress from lhe block level to the 
district level and some members of the 
C.P.I. and C.P.I. (M) wera killed in Punjab. 
1 would like to inform a very wall-known 
leader of the opposition who is present here 
that one of the things being said in the 
training camps in Pakistan is that:-

(ElJ9lish] 

Punjab is traasure box. The path of 
power is punjab. If you capture Punjab you 
capture India. 

( Translation] 

I would like to recall the sacrifice~ made 
by the people of Punjab since they find 
mention in the President's Address. As my 
coDegues have been referring to voting per-
centages I would like to tell them that I have 
been elected from Farldkot district from 
wherethe former Chief MinisterShri Parkash 
Singh Badal halls and he was one of the 
leaders who boycotted the Punjab polis. In 
his own vUlage 700 votes were polled out of 
a total of 1200. Of these, 400 wara in favour 
of the Congress. Sir, today I feel proud to 
say that when Falz Ahmed Fail was impris-
oned in the Rawalpindi jail and the then 

_ Govemment and banned his writings, he 
said: 

"Fatahe-e lauhen kalalntl:hhln gayeen 
tokyagamhai, klkhoonedllmeindubo 
Ohain ungHyan maiM. Jubanparmuhar 
lagi hal to kya, raIch tlhai harelc halka-
e zanzeer par juban maine. 

sO percentages should not be consld-
erad in the Punjab elections because thraats 
were received by people that the families of 
those who ~ame polling agents for 
C.PJ.{M),Congl'8SSorBahujanSamajParty, 
would be killed. I would lice to congratulate 
aU political parties and aH the people of 
Punjab for their courageous attitude to-

o warda the conspiracies designed to discour-

Today on this occasion, while _erRing 
to the gr8at State 01 Punjab I woulcllb to 
submIl that history has been repeated in the 
racerit elections in that State. History has 
been repeated in the land of Kartar" Singh 
Sarawan, Bhagat Singh and Lala Lajpat Rai 
, who gave the slogan of 'Simon Commis-
siOn go back'. Mr. Chairman, SIr, • haD from 
the land where people have kept the sacrad 
ashes of the great martyr shaheed Bhagat 
Singh and Rajguru till date in their houses 
who were hanged in the Lahore jail and their 
last ceremonies were performed on the 
bank of river Satluz after pouring Kerosene 
oil on their dead bodies. I hail form the State 
of Punjab where patriots sang this song-

'Sarfaroshi kee Tamanna Ab Hamare 
DHMeinHai, 
DelchnaHaiJoreKitnaBaju+KaliIMein 
Hai. 
Wakt Aane Par Tujhe Bata Denge Ai 
Asman, 
HumAbhiSeKyaBatayeinKayHamare 
Oil Mein Hal". 

• belong to the land where the people 
have high regard for these martyrs. Today I 
would like to thank the Government of Shri 
P.V. Narashima Rao, who in a speech at 
Aurangabad said that "I want aGovemment 
in Punjab." No one can beabiggerdemocra1 
than he is. He never said that he wanted a 
Congress (I) Government in Punjab, but just 
said ". want a Govemment." People of 
Punjab have elected a Government. I would 
like to thanlCthe President of India, Shri P. V. 
Narashima Rao and the Congress (I) Gov-
ernment for this hostorical step. 

In addition, I win not be fu1fliiing my 
duties If I do not make a mention of the 
difficulties and sufferings of the people, who 
elected me to this august House 8lthegrave 
risk to their lives. Just like someone has 
said-

"Kissa Ae Dard Sunate Hain . Kie 
Mazboor Hum. 
KIssa Ae 0atrI HaL .. 
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A great poet was born In lebanon who 
is called a poetic genius master or the 
unquestionable master. Here I am referring 
to Khalil Jibran who has penned down very 
good poems. One of his peoms is- 'We And 
You. " One of the lines of the said peom is-
"We are the sons of sorrow and you are the 
sons of joy." Further the poem Is as follows. 

(English] 

The poem-"We and You." 

··We are the sons of sorrow and you are 
the sons of joy, 

You donot COITJ)fehencl our cry. 
Fortheclamourofthe days Is crowding 
your ears, 
BlocIced wiIh the hard substance 01 
your ears 01 ind'lfference to truth. H 

[ Translation] 

I am making a mention of this because 
if we do not accept the truth we cannot save 
the Punjab. To save the Punjab, it is essen-
tial to think above the party politics. 

Hon. Members of various parties are 
represented in the House and I would like to 
$Ubinitthatfrom 1984 to 1992, no action has 
. been taken against the culprits of 1984 riots 
exceplpublishlng a white paper on the riots. 
II has been acknowledged that 5,000 per-
sons were killed in those riots. All these 
persons inducing children were brutaHy 
murdered. 

Three hundred years ago Guru Tag 
Bahadur came to this area from Punjab and 
sacrificed his life at SiSganj for not acceptin{, 
the religion In which he did net have any 
'alb: 

"111aIc Janju Rakha Prabh Taka, . 
Keeno 8ado Kalhoon Mein Saka. H 

Eight year:s haVe elapsed and none has 
been punished. A nunDer of Governments 
changed In the country. ~ri P.V. NarashIma 

Rao and Shrt Chandra Shekhar assumed 
office but not a single pollce·Offlcer or any 
other accused has beeri punished~ NOthing 
can be more shameful than air this. It Is 
mentioned In the Presl®nt's Address that 
situation In Punjab needs to be controlled 
and the people of the country also want 
peace In Punjab. I would like to submit that. 
In 1982 on the one hand renowned athlete 
Shrl Mlkha Singh carried the torch and 
lighted the flame, and on the other hand well 
known General, who made great sacrifices 
in safeguarding the borders of the country 
and has been awarded several medals by 
the Government for his ganantry, was re- . 
fused entry because of the turban on his 
head, when he was going to witness the 
Asiad Garnes. These things do not go down 
well with the people of Punjab. 

It is not the question of Chandigarh, it is 
not th8 question of other demands or it Is not 
the question of water but it Is the question of 
pride and prestige; it is the question of 
healing the old wounds. thOl'gh assurance 
were madlloften yet nothing has been done 
In this regard. Even before elections pr;)m-
ise of a. package deal for Punjab and the 
solution of water iS$ue and extension of 
economic benefits was made by the Gov· 
ernment and the ruling party. But· some 
vested interests did not allow to be imple-
mented that assurance and they enthuslas-
ticaUy claim that they only did not allow 
Chandigarh to be transferred to Punjab. 
Those people now consider lttemselves as 
heroes. 'lir 

I represent the people of Punjab and my 
party in the House. Whatever comes out 
from the heart definitely makes an impres-
sion: 

"Par Nahin Takate Parwaz Magar 
.Ralchta Hal ... 

I would like to submit to the House th.at 
there Is a need to remove the. sufferings and 
agony of the State. ' 

. .. . 

Haryana and Punjab are neighbouring 
States. Rajasthan Isthe land from where our 
ancestors hailed. It Is mentioned In the 
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. President's Address that the issu. relating 
• to dlstrbutlon of water should be settled 

through negotiations among the States. 
Neighbouring State HBfY8J18 is Inhabited by 
20 perJ:8nt Punjabls and Telugu has been 
recognised as the second language In that 
State Ignoring the Punjabllanguage; while it 
is a fact that a number of languages are 
spoken in our country. It Is folly to say that 
Haryana's shore of Satluj-Yamuna link ca- . 
nat can be drawn by delploying DSF and 

· Army. Who will agree with this? h is also a 
fact and every body accepts Itthat the nation 

• is above the language. 

{English] 

We are Indians first: we do not bothe, 
what is the language. 

I Trans/arion] 

From the signals sent to Punjab It is 
evident that step-motherly treatment has 
been meted out to the Punjabi Language 
and because of It only the tricking issue of 
Punjab is hanging fire 'or want to solution. 

~, Sir. through you and through the august 
House I want to draw the attantion towards 
these things. 

In addition I would like also to submit 
that the beautiful city Chandigath has been 
built 26 years ago by an Architect Leo 

• Crubusser by removing sma. vlHages. I 
wouid like to IITaw U. altenlion of the Gov-

: emmant throUUh YOU. Sir. that even after a 
'I Iong.periQd of 26 years tbe Govemment has 
" ~ been able to implement its convnitment 
· Ibr tr.ansterrlng ChanIfigarh to Punjab. 

During the tWign of AkaIi DaI Govern-
ment headed by Shri Sutfl SIngh Bamala it 

• was decided thai on the 26th January. 
Chandigathwoutd beformallytl8nSferred to 
Punjaban~U" cards were disIrIbuIed in the 
whole 0' Chandiprh In thi& CORnedion. But 
the next'mornlng t _. anftOl.lllC:8d that the 

~,''''''gftr'''''''''oIHincli~''''as 
· '~and FqJ.\a 01 Punji!Ib to Haryana 

_'uld be ...... ftrsI aAd only then· the 
Ohandlg ....... __ IiIe..aled.1s notal 
:this """of~' _.. . 

There Is only one place In the entire 
country wm.re enumeration was conduc:htd 
on the basis of language. In Kandukhera. a 
bonSerarealnPunjab.peopiewerefo~to 
tell the language they speak. There can be 
nothing more shameful than all this was 
done In the name of language. Through you. 
I would like to submit this. 

. MR: CHAIRMAN: This is your first ver-
sion, that is why I did not stop you but.. ... 

SHRI JAGMEET SINGH DRAR: I would 
like to make two more points and sum up. 

I want to mention it because the late 
Shri Rajiv Gandhi Is not amidst us today .• 
has been said "Daman Kist ka haa1h S8 jara 
raha magar. Ek rishta-e-khaya/ hai. jo toota 
nahln." 

In 1988 he went to Goindwal Sahib. I 
would take only 2-3 minutes. Please permit 
me to make this point. Goindwal is a place 
in Punjab which is said to be the "axis" and 
'nucleus' , It is the central place of Punjab 
where seve,al religions flourished. When 
Shri Rajiv Gandhi visited that place lakhs 0' 
peopIegathered there. There he announced 
setting up 01 a project costing Rs.3OOcroras 
and also a railway track from Goindwal 
Sahib to Tarantaran. However,l would like 
to draw aUent.ion to the fact that no initiative 
has been taken in this regard so 'ar. Our late 
Prime Minister made an announcement but 
the bureaucrati said that the project was not 
viable and therefore, it was not launched.' 

Besides, I would seek you permission 
to make a lew more submissions. It is a 
mailer Of concern for the ~tlre country, no 
matl81whether 8JP is in pow$rorCPM Is in 
power. People of Punjab feel aggrieved that 
they wOtktad hlUd to reclaim the barren ~ 
In the country. with sweat and hard labour 
Itley produced grains to feed. their country-
man. but today a vary u~on FD Act has 
been enacted and notices issued to them . 
under it and In the various parts of the 
country. People of the State are distressed . "'at though they are ready to sa<:rifica their 
lives forlhecou.otry, and are c:!oing whatever 
Is ...... yet they are ~Jesponsiblefor 
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such unhappy incidents as those which took 
place in Rudrapur for which a small section 
of people was responsible. 

I would like to rnaI«I one more submis-
sion before I conclude. One after the other 
hon. Prime Ministers visited Golden Temple 
In open Jeeps. Many dramas were enacted 
and the State has witnessed such things 
several times. It was only due to the historic 
decision of Shri P.V. Narashima Rao that 
elections were held in Punjab, Now he should 
visit the Golden Temple, listen to the prob-
lems of the people of Punjab and also take 
measures.to solve them. Delhi riots have 
baan cause of utter grief in the hearts of 
Punjabis residing all over India, I would like 
to submitthat the Govemment should take 
measures to provide justice to the people."of 
Punjab so far as the water dispute is con-
cerned, water is most important for this 
State. In regard to the Indira Gandhi Canal, 
I would like to mention that about one million 
acre feet water was provided to 
Rajasthan, "The Economic Times", one of 
the leading newspapers of the country has 
released a document which mentions that 
70 percent area is water logged area as a 
resuil of eight million acre feet water being 
provided to Rajasthan by Punjab and the soil 
of that State is not able to withstand this 
water logging. The soil Is not able to retain 
fertility. I would submit to the Government 
that water should b8 supplied through ca-
nals upto 1000 kms, However,ln this regard 
I would like to quote the report: 

[English] 

"In stage one of the command area, 
numerous villages .have been sub-
merged by waterlogging and smaller 
patches all along the canal suttered 
from water-logging, salinity of soil and 
salinity in ground water supply." 

[ Translation) 

'. My submission is that the problem will 
be solved only if tWo million acre feet of water 
'ow goln9 waste is diverted frorn Rai~sthan 

to Punjab and Haryana and the barren land 
in these States may also be reclaimed .. 

With these words I conclude my 
speech(/nterruptions).· 

PROF. UMMAREDDY VENKATE-
SHWARLU (Tenali): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the 
Address of the President presented on 24th 
February to the Members of both the Houses 
basically lacks the reflection of ground reali-
ties. 

It is customary that the report should 
trace the past events and also provide a new 
direction to the Government for its future 
performance. 

Disappointingly the Report neither 
traced the past real happenings nor pro-
vided any future priorities that are to be 
incumbent on the Government. When the 
nation went for polls in the year 1991, the 
Congress-I Party made tall promises but 
stands with dismal achievement today. The 
Congress-I Party promised: 

If it is voted to power, the Party is 
determined to roll back the prices to the 
levels of July 1990. 

Now, I would like to quote from the 
Election Manifesto ofthe Congress (I) Party 
from page 25 and I quote: 

"The Congress reiterates Its firm re-
solve to use the full power of the State 
to arrest the rise In prices and bring 
down the prices of essential commodi- • 

. ties and articles of common consump- , 
tion. Economic policy will be geared to 
this end. Stem action will be taken 
against black-marketing, hoarding and 
profiteering and against those who are _ 
profiting from the misery of the com-
monman. 

In particular, the Congress is de18r;:'~ 
mined to roll back prices to levels obtaining 
In July 1990 In theC8S8 of dlesel, Kerosene, 
Salt, edible oils, cyct8s and two-wheelers, 
electric bulbs, cotton sarees and dhotls of 
40scount orbelow. stoves Including smoke-

:~. 
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Jess chulhas, newsprint and postcards, in-
land letters and envelopes. " 

This was the promise given. But con-
trary to this. what had happened in these 
past eight months.? Ido not knowhow many 
blackmarketeers or hoarders or the profi-
teering machinery have been bookeddurlng 
the past eight month$; how much has been 
unearthed so far as the blackmoney is con· 
cerned. Our hon. friend Shri Mukherji has 
mentioned that more than As. 50,000 eroes 
in still Hngerlng on as blackmoney which is 
posing a threat to the Indian economic 
situation. Surprisingly, its economic policies 
have rolled the prices upward, contributed 
to the most unprecedented inflationary trends 
and thereby making the life of the common 
man highly miserable. 

Sir. soon after its assumption of charge. 
this Government evolved a new Trade Policy 
aimed at several structural changes to set 
right the balance of payments. But the so-
called economic policieS commenced with 
the devaluation twice, sale of Gold etc. 
created confusion in the society and its 
economic frent. compression of exports, 
Industrial stagnation. tremendous fall in the 
Industrial growth rate from 8 per cent to 
minus one per cent. reduction in GOP by 
eight per cent. aggravating inflation which 
turned out to be 16.7 per cent. skyrocketing 
prices of essential commodities and even 
reduction in exports are some 01 the result-
ant evils that have been mounted during 
these past eight months. The common rice 
price itseH has gone up by 30.4 per cent 
during this period. But the IMF conditionali-
ties 01 withdrawing subsidies even on fertil-
izers proved to be uproductive during th~ 
past khariff season. . 

In particular. 6-7 million tonnes 01 the 
loodgrains production has gone down Irom 
the expected 103 million tonnes. The rate of 
inflation has also touched an all time record 
of 16.7 per cent during this period of eight 
months. 

Asfarase~loyment Isconcemed, the 
Congrass(l) Party also envisaged genera-
tion of e":'P'Dyme~l The partY has said In Its 

Election Manlfestoof employment. TheParly 
has said In lis Election U£.nlf$sto In page 26 
about this. I quote: . 

"In its Approach to the Eighth Plan, the 
Congress envisaged employmentgen-
eratlon atthree percent peryear against 
the present rate of 1.6 per cent per 
year. Congress will work out a strategy 
to expand employment opportunities at 
three per cent per annum through suit-
able Industiral, agricultural, economic 
and fISCal policies. 

. The Congress will create 10 mliion new 
jobs per year and 100 million jobs by the end 
of the century .. 

The Congress will also generate 1090 
mllion man days of guaranteed rural em-
ployment every year." 

Has anyone of these promises been 
tuHilJed during the past eight months? 

16.00 bra 

I has· promised to create ten minion 
jobs and not even one lob has been created 
or given. Contrary to this promise. the Gov-
emment is bent upon throw:ng the industrial 
labour out of eR1>loyment by introducing the 
EXIT Policy, leaving aside creation of new 
jobs. This evidently is a part 01 the accepted 
conditionalities 01 IMF Since it has agreed 
upon extending the loan facility tor the cre-
ation of the National Revolving Fund toelear 
the Immediate financial commitments of the 
employees likely to face retrenchment ow-
ing to EXIT Policy. 

• the public sector undetaklngs are 
suffering with excess staff and faR in produc-
tivity, they should be i"l>roved but not to 1Mt 
closed. 

The past eight months rule of Con-
gress-I is marked with several political de-

. bacles. They have been claiming that their 
achievements have been endored during 
the pols which have been conducted during 
the past eight months. I may say that the 
~hasbeenrldiculedandthej)Olily 
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tptaf. Ut'l1aaddy V .... 8IIIMida) 

_. hoDcMinked during .... past eIghI 
months. UnIoftunately, this aipeCI. did nul 
lind iI place in the entire tong.speeCh of the 
PresIctent. 

The PoIIicatilSCabllllyin Punjab, Assam 
and Jammu and Kashmir did nat find .. 
d8mocIaticsolutionlhoughlheGovemment 
claims to have succI.lfuIJ c:andudad.lI}e 
elections In Punjab In the I8C8III *. 111it 
very fact that 1118 GcMnnment Immediately 
on the heels of its assu~n of charge 
~"Punjllbtillr:llaMla 1991 .... 
cnPMt."enul!imaleday of the sdledule ... 
eWIIIlRy shcIWs that 1M Conpss-I Party 
""l!S !!a1edent of Its success in the elections 
(I; 19'9~. 

ThistJec:amathebadpac:edent andthe 
eledions were ~ on tubsequent 
OCC8SIOftS. 

In 162 poll. several ott. patties have 
also bo,cottad and tis Is the I8a5On ..., 
........ _"Iow poling during the eIac-
tianL "rh8Ceftgrasahasbegged83p.cant 
seats .... haIdIy nine par cant voIaS. out of 
the 21.6 per cent votes that ware poll8d. In 
atmost 2000 villages, people did not tum up 
for voting. In a constih.tency by name 'Joga' 
it was a WORdaffuI experience where the 
totalvofang was morethan a lilkh,and hardly 
one peroantof thetota! voting and a fraction 
01 It ..m in. favour 01 the Congress party 
cancidaIe.Hehasbeendaclar8daseleded 
tothe~. This Isfhe manner in which 
the demOcracy was said to flave been ~ 
hetdand_shows howthedemoci'acyhas 
been ridicuIId in Punjab, where majority 01 
1M votes dd • participate mthe elections. 
Even the sikh leaders. the AtCOgnised sikh 
leaders went kept in jail and the elections 

'. were condUCIed. 

The pollical scenario in Assam and 
Jam"." Md ~r Is in a fluid stage. The 
probIiemot dIitancy andextntrni$m 01 JKLF 
cibd UlFA COUld ... be ~ and the annIIiIafion and ". . . " .' contInUe 
.. '. " " ~ anan:h)' .' . to,., ...... Co "',vary fq~ Of 
__ . ··.n.~.oI~IParty . ..~ ,acr ... ' • 

... 1b8Ir ...... rnanIS of the pall eight 
f1DIIIhs ... 8I1doIMd bJ the electorate In 
.... ellcllDn$ls IOIaIy dubtous and seIf-
deceIing.' .. 

In the by-elections that have been held 
racenIIy and mora partlcularty In Andhra 
Pradesh whent die PItma- MInIster hJmseII 
was in the election fray, you have seen from 
the newspaper reports how the democracy 
has been mbrd8red. In Ihe N8ndya1 con-
stIIuencr; whent the Pnme MInister himself 
was a candidate. his SUCC8$S was a fore-
gonec:ondusioA when the TOP party and its 
PnIeideI.aShdNJRdidnacfialdacandidale. 
Butift1hat~,alsortsofmalprac-
1oaW818 AtSOrted to right from pAWenllng 
cancldalestromfilW1gol nominations, booth 
CIIIpCUfing. rigging. impeIsonation, misuseof 
oHicIaI machinery and so on. A majorUy of 
5.8 JaktI voles was managed to have been 
achiavedbJ Prime Minister in the elections. 
Il might haW been ftICOlded or anteted in 
the Guinness . Book CIII RacoRI. But at 1he 
sametinw,allhne mqnctices also,.. 
bellilCOrdad In the GutnMss Book of World 
Record. 

In Manfpur. In ... CIII the Cllblnet's 
. decision and the recommeOdation of the 
Chief Ministerto dissolve the Assembly and 
to go In forflash polls. theGov8mment has 
placed it under animated susp8nstonwlh a 
llralafdeinlenticln otpattypol!ticalgainsand 
also to ~ time for hOrse-trading and 10 
buy the Me'rnb8fS. 

In MIn Pradesh, the wboIe co-op-
enIIive spirit ,was .mat1Ued .In·the NCeftt 

, ....... ."nomnartnGawo ........ tothe 
BOatd GI Diadols. whiCh is ~ &qII,8C- . 
edented and Which is mast ~ I 
we .... tomainlain .. ~spirit. 
Unfortllfl*'J. the Govemment of WIll 18-
mained sIIMt .... ~ •• ftUllbe 
r8~ that this .would.be \be. bBgin-
ning 01 the dIIslrudio~ 01 the coaperaIlve 
rnOvern8m andlhB.Cong ... (t)·f)artywouid 
beheld.r8spon~forsUdlflimouSasaas
sinaIion d11he . . alive andd'emocratic 
vaIuBs. If ttIIii·~ fW Ibe Govern-
mIlf\t of .... ~ .• "''Ouararue that __ ~....a. ... _ .. """, _ 
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wah sutl an undemocratic praCadent and 
noniinale even more members when it 
comes to their turn for pollical gains? 

In Nagpur Municipal elections. we ~ave 
seen In the newspapers and the newspaper 
reports reveal that there were a large num· 
ber of malpractices to capture the political 
power by Congress (I). The protests filed by 
the other parties went unheard ·off. 

These are all several distortions of 
democratic: values set up by the present 
P. V.Narashima Rao's Govemment in its 
eight months rule. 

With regard to the Centre-Slate rela· 
tIonship.1 would like to say that over-central-
Ization of powers with the centre is nor 
conducive to the federal strucrure of the 
country. If the tum of the political events in 
the Soviet Union and Yugoslovakia are of 
any lesson, the Government should respect 
the federal structure more particularty when 
several States are uncierthe non-Congress 

. (I) rule. 

Ido not know as what had happened to 
the recommendations of the Sarkaria C0m-
miSSion. They need to be implemented in 
letter and spirit. WIth the emergence of the 
changed political scenario in recent times, I 
suggest 'that n would be better for the Gov· 
ernmentlo bring about certain constitutIOnal 
changes to craate a "separate Institutions" 
to monitor the Cenlre-Slate relationship from 
time to time, in tune with the committed 
federal vafues of the Constitution. 

The President's Address did not men-
tion iboMt·some of the Important unfortu-
nate events that took place In the co~ry 
from time to time such as the starvatIOn 
deaths of the handoom weavers In Anc:Ihra 
Pradesh al}d the large scale massacre 01 . 
the Scheduled caste persons in ptaoes like 
Tsundur in Andhra Pradesh, Gaya III Bihar 
etc. The Government did not even exprass 

, Is minimum concern over such grave is-
sues in the long speech of the ~idenL 

The Government have convenientl, 
forgotten about rmntioning at efection ,._ 

fonns. Antl-08lecllon Bil, funclionlng 01 
Prasara Bharali. cornnissionlng of " chan-
nel in DoorscIarshan and also the Bofors 
Issue which has assumed a new dimension 
etc, These are some of the Important cur-
rents issues. 

The all·m!!~r! deterioratIOn of the law 
and the order ~ : .... , .. ,,;:; ;r, several Stateswilh 
the growing naxalism. extremism, mitilancy, 
fundamentalism act. are likely to pose a 
threat to the integrity and sovereignty of the 
country. This warrants the greatest concern 
and atlention of the Government. 

Lastly. the much talked about Ounkefs 
proposals which have created fear psycho-
sis about the prospects of agricultural, phar-
maceutical Industries, biotechnology etc., 
did not find place in the entire Address. 

F'mally. the Ekta Yatra organised by 
8.J.P.leaclersprovokedfundametalismand 
communal divisIOn rather than fosterlng..the 
much publicised unity and integrity. Though 
the Congress-I Government extended Its 
blessings, the whole yatra proved to be a 
farce and they had to borrow even the Army 
flag poll for hoisting the national flag In a 
hurry. 

Wilhthesewords.lthankthehon. Chair 
for having given me the opportunity. 

16.09 hrs. 

[SHRI P.M.SA YEEO in the ChairJ 

( Translation) 

SHRI AVUB KHAN (Jhunjhunu): Yr. 
Chairman, Slr.1 rise to support the Motion of 
Thanks on the President's Address. moved 
by Shri Sayeec11 would Ike 10 congralulate 
the Han. Prime UinIster and bls Govern-
ment that they have kept their .promise for 
conducting elections in Punjab during ~ 
rucuy. Inspite of the diIIic:uI siIuation ..... 
The people supported the Congress unani-
mously there and a large number of Mem-
bers belonging to Congress were elected 
from there. The people 0' Punjab should be 
congiatuIated- for this. The Govemtnant 
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should provide all the facilities to Punjab. as 
the people there had faced a lot of dilflCUllles 
during the Govemor's rule and due to terror-
ism. They should be provided all the neces-
sary assistance to get rid of these difficul· 
ties. A lot of people in Punjab have been 
wrongly kept in jails. They should be re-
leased through general amnesty. The Rajiv-
Longowal Aocor'd should be i~nted at 
the eartiest and Chandigarh should be 
handed over to Punjab.Then the Govem-
..... nt should pay its attention on otherthings. 
The Govemment has tackled the situation oi 
Kashmir with ability. If there Is a need to 
adopt more strictness, It should be done. 
The people should be mobilised and should 
be prepared for elections. It is known to 
everyone what was the result of Ekta Yatra 
n this yarra would have undertaken to unite 
the country, it would have been praised. In 
Rajasthan, this Ekta Yatra covered a dis-
tanceof thrae hundred kilometres ffOPlJaipur 
to Pilani. The Rajasthan Government is 
unable to make arrangements for drinking 
water, but a lot of funds were spent for the 
repair of the roads and lor removing electric 
poles and trees from the roads through 
which this Ekta Yatta passed. Crores of 
rupees were spent on this work. If the same 
funds were used to make arrangements for 
drinking water In Rajasthan, the people of 
that State would have blessed the State 
Government. The State Govemment was 
unable to provide a two 'eet connection 0' 
water to the people there underthe Jawahar 
Yojna, but crores of rupees were spent on 
the Ekta Yatral Was this yatra undertaken 
by the moghuls, that the roads had to beau-
tified, trees were cut and electric potes were 
I8moved. While coning out of the B.S.F. 
Bus in Kashmir, Shri Khurana was waiving 
his hands. If the road had been blocked by 
snow, was it possible for any pelSOn to go 
and unfurt the flag there. This yalta should 
have _been undertaken 'or the unity and 
integrity or the country. You cal yourself 
patriot. You should take aD the citizens 01 
this country aJongwith you. 00 not have 
such seI-Int8f'8St that you wll get mont 

. votes.' youcontinueto attack the ninoriIles 
In such a way. This is our country. 

-Hitd hain hum, vatan hal hlndustan 
hamara 
hum bulJulen hain Isle/, yeh gulsitan 
harnara.." 

We are bom in this country. It is our 
rertgion and duty to resped every inch of our 
motherland. It Is highly Improper to deliver 
provocative speeches andto pollute people's 
minds This practice has been adopted only 
to ~ votes and to mislead the people 
and the mislead people vote in favour of 
such party. You always try to get votes in the 
name of terJ1)1e and mosque. But you have 
never thought that there is no difference 
between a temple and a mosque. Both are 
places of worship. We have to remove this 
difference. Only then, ourcountrycan make 
some progress. If we continue to quarrel on 
such trifle issues and do not pay attention 
towards the economy of our country, we can 
never let the country progress. Everyone is 
responsible for this situation. Some people 
exploited the feelings of minorities but later 
on, minorities came to know about the 
reality. 

In the end, I would like to mention about 
the deployment of Army in Kashmir. I would 
Oke to request the Government through you 
that the Army of our country should not be 
used In place of police. The anny, which is 
there to safe guard the borders 01 our coun-
try. should not be used to do the work of 
polee. If the Anny is deployed inside the 
country to tackle intemal situation, it will be 
misuse of our forces and when there will be 
actual need of forces, they may not be able 
to do their own work. Therefore, I would like 
to submit that in any condition, the Army 
should not be used to tackle the internal 
dlstubances in the country. Instead, the 
Army should be provided wHh all the facili-
ties and It should be given the whole time for 
its training. If the Army does the work 01 
police. it wHl also be affected with the same 
poisonous feelings which has crept up in the 
police force, and It will nol be able to defend 
the country. In this couritry, the recruitment 
in police should be dene on the basis of 
comnunIIy and not on the basis of majocity. 
People from aD the conmunitles should be 
I8CNIted in the police. This wll stop the 
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Hindu-Muslim riots. It will help in stoping 
frequent attrocities and molestation of our 
-womenfolk. Large scale changes should be 
made in the set up of the police force and 
people from all the communities should be 
included in it. It will create a feeling of 
security among the people of every commu-
nity, because they will also have their repre-
sentatives in the police force. 

I would also like to mention another 
point here. The Government of Shri V.P. Singh 
and Shri Chandrashekhar has totally emp-
tied the coffers of our country. Such propa-
ganda was made that our coffers are empty 
and that is why Jhey counld not do anYthing. 
If any Prime Minister makes such propa-
ganda that our coffers are empty then who 
will come forward to help us. 

If the Prime Minister of such a large 
country says that his country's treasury is 
empty, which country will come to his aid? 
Under the circumstances, we would like to 
congratulate our hon. Prime Minister for 
formulating a policy that will·take the country 
forward. We have been demanding 'one 
rank-one pension' for a long time and the 
Government has finally fulfilled it. II is a 
matter of pride. 

The Government, the Prime Minister 
and the Defence Ministerdeserve ourhearti-
estfelicitations for fulfilling our long standing 
demand for 'one rank one pension.' I appeal 
to the Government to pay its attention to-
wards Fertilizers, keeping in mind the provi-
sion made for agriculture and farmers in this 
Budget. The 80 % of the total production of 
fertilizer goes to States, while Rajasthan 
receives only 18%. Despite being a large 
State, 61% of Rajasthan's land area IS cov-
ered by desert and only 31 % areas is popu-
lated. Indira Gandhi CanaliS the only source 
of water to meet the requirements of the 
State's populace. If the Union Government 
doesn't provide 100% assistance for the 
completion of the Indira Gandhi Canal, keep-
ing In the mind the interests of the people of 
the State, then Rajasthan would be deprived 
of water. It is my firm beDef that if the Centre 
doesn't take over the work of the Indira 
Gandhi Canal, then the State Government 

would spent the entire money at its disposal 
to widen the roads to greet the 'Ekta Yatra ". 

Mr. Chairman. Sir, I would like to con-
gratulate the Government for the provision 
made in the Railway Budget to convert 
metre gauge into Broad gauge. I think that 
work on one kilometre would provide em-
ployment to 1 0,000 people. 

Lastly, through you, I would like to 
appeal to you that the 15% reservation for 
minorities should be done away with. The 
minorities should be allowed to preserve 
their identity. They are part and parcel of this 
country and should be provided with all the 
opportunities available to other citizens. If 
they are kept apart, it would only increase 
theis bitterness. Therefore, I request the 
Government to remove this bitterness ana 
pay attention towards Rajasthan. 

[English] 

SHRI P.C. THOMAS: (MuvattupuZha): 
Sir, I am glad that the President's Address 
has pointed to air, ,.)st all the main problems 
which this country is facing and has dis-
cussed in general, the policy of the Govern-
ment with regard to these problems. Espe-
cially with regard to the problems of Punjab, 
Kashmir, Assam and other disturbed areas, 
the President has, in his speech, given 
concrete policy measures. 

With regard to communalism and such 
other problems faced generally in the coun-
try, the President's Address has made 
proper mention and has 'liven the steps 
Which the Government isgc,ngtotake in this 
regard. 

Now with regard to the new policy in the 
economic. industrial as well as our foreign 
spheres, these policies are being attaclced 
by some sections of our H;.;use. I think, the 
new Govemment has come forward to take . 
very brcadminded as well as very effective 
steps in this regard. 

We, of course, have apprehensions 
with regard to the rising prices and some of 
the problems which we are facing at the 
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centre and the steps Which the Government 
is going to take In this regard. We are aI 
viewing It with utmost importance. 

I would think that the new poHcies in the 
economic sphere Which are declared by the 
Government-many of which are in the sphere 
of exports as well as other new spheres- are 
absolutely in the way 01 tree marketing and 
encouragement to new industries to come. 
I think these policieS will bear results. Now, 
of course, we have a feeling that the boost 
Which is given to efficiency, should never be 
a problem in any way for those Who cannot 
compete. There are some suspicions In that 
way. But I would think that the competition 
which is taught or Which is envisaged wDl 
bring out effICIency and that is the only 
manner In which we can face the real dread-
tul situation of price rise and other problems 
which we are facing. I would think that some 
speciflCsugg&stionsshouldhavebeenmade 
with regard· to agricullural sector in the 
President's Address. Of course, President 
has mentioned that the Government is go-
ing to bring out new ventures in agricultural 
sector so as to bring about more production . 
and to boost this sector. I welcome them. 
But I would think when we speak of agricul-
ture, we always speak of foodgrains or 
oilseeds. Normally. we do not think of other 
items In the agricultural sector which have 
to be given more importance. 

In Kerala, we have pepper cultivation in 
a large number. But the pepper cultivators 
are in great difficulty. They have no hope to 
feel thallhey will come oul of the dreadful 

. situation in which they are now. I would think 
that there should have been a special men-
tion with regard to foreign exchange earning 
through agricultural produce like pepper. 

. Rubber is also another agricultural pro-
duce on which a special mention should 
have been made because this is also an 
lem where India is saving to a very great 
extent by more production and thereby re-
stricting imports which otherwise we should 
have had. I think ~ome more boost should 
be given to this sector as it is taci.a great 

problem of nat getting a proper prtc:e. 

. I would like to make a point W""8PI'd 
to the public dIstrI)UlIon system. KerBla Is a 
Slatewherethere is total statutory rationing 
of rice. There Is a real problem when the 
price of ration rice has gone up. Karala 
Government has got a very low· Budget 
When COrJ1)ared to the Budgets of other 
States. It is spending a siZeable peroentage 
of this Budget for saving the common man 
trom the rise in price 0[ ration rice. I would 
think that the Government shoutd take some 
special interest and see that at least In 
States where such types of rationing are 
invoked with regard to grains and food stuff 
which are used by the common man, some 
II1l'Of18nt measures have to be taken. States 
like Kerala should be given specIaJ aid to 
give proper aid to the common man In this 
regard. 

I am happy that the President has 
mentioned so many things including job 
opportunities and special forums to the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
likewise, in housing also, the National 
HouSing Policy is envisaged. I have another 
point to make in this regard. In Kerala, there 
is a new Housing PolIcy which Is In the 
offlcslng. There.1s a move now to give 
houses to aU those who do not have houses 
for which great funds are required. 

or course, the funding agencies in the 
Centre are helpful to Kerala In this regard. I 
would suggest that the scheme should be 
devised in such a way that more and more 
benefits reach the poorer people. I hope that 
the help given by the Centre in this regard to 
Kerala would be more encouraging • 

A special mention is made in the 
PresIdent'sAddresswlhregarc:Jtoaleglsla-
tion for setting up a National Trust for the 
welfare 01 the mentally retarded ancHhose 
affected by cerabral palsy. I we1come this 
because the Government has taken a very 
good step for the welfare of the weak and 
less fortunate people of our SOCiety. 

Before concluding. I would like to say 
that the Ptesidant's Address has made a 
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mention on ourforaign policy and about our 
deallngswtnldlfenmtCOUnlrles.8uttherals 
one point which needs a special mention. 
There are many persons Who. go to other 
countries and earn a living thera. We ara 
encouraging them. But they ara facing too 
nIJCh of a dlftcully even for getttng a pass-
port. I would suggest that some Important 
reforms are necessary with regard to the 
issue of passpoft$ to make It easier for our 
cIIlzens to go abn..,"'CJ and find jobs. 

There are so many nurses who would 
like to go out of India and get jobs, But if they· 
are ",strained at the stage Of getting pass-
port. itseH,1t would be very discouraging for 
the n. When job opportunities are available 
ab oad, people should be given help and 
ee.;ouragement to get passports. 

On the whole, just within eight months • 
of Its rule, the Govemment has come up with 
so many new proposals which, I am sure, 
will save the people from the wrath of a 
dreadful situation In which they were put. 

( Translation) 

SHAI PIUS TIAKEY (Alipurduars): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I rise to speak against the 
Motion of Thanks on the President's Ad-
dress. The hon. President is well aware of 
the country's enormous size and 0' the 
disparity between the rich and the poor. 

. Even today, 50% of our population live 
below the poverty line, but there is no refer-
ence to them In ttie Address. Similarly, the 
Address is silent about any Govemment 
Initiative to solve the unemployment prob-
lem faced by 12 crore citizens of this coun-
try. 

The new Government has launched a 
publicilyca~ign acrossthecountry,calling 
its policies as 'progressive'. A lOt of effort has 
also been made to underplay the impact of 
the new poIllicas on the common people. 
The Budget presented by the Govemment 
smacks of the Intluenca Of another country . 
• has not been Independently prepared by 
us. The country's inlerests have been mort-

•• Expunged as ordentd by the Chair. 

gaged, under this Budg8t. I would like to 
know whether In whose Interests this Bud-
get has been preparad? Mr. Chairman, SIr, 
you know very weII.that fof8igners have 
always come io this ~ntry to serve their 
senlSh interests. They came with the objec- . 
tIve of explollng the wealth of this country. 
You ara well aware of the manner In which 
this country's Immense wealb was taken 
away to other counbies, during British Raj.. 
We wera left with nothing. Today, after 40-
45 years of Independence. we are going to 
repeat history. MillionS of people have ben-
efited from the developmenl,lhaltOOk place 
Inlhepost Independence era. Yet, today the 
Prime Minister and Finance Minister are 
behaving like peons and falling at the feet 01 
others, for aid. History Is witness to the fad 
that in order to humiliate the native Princes, 
the Englishmen deliberately pr8SCI'IJed a 
uniform for the peons, which was akin 10 the 

.. robes wom by the Rajas and Maharajas. 
E~n today. you win find that the gate-
keepers and peons in Hotels wear uniforms, 
slmDartothe ones worn byAajas and Maha-
rajas, during their hey days. Our Prime 
Minister and his entire cabinet including the 
Finance Minister is all set to ••• to hoodwink 
the masses and take them back to a slmlar 
position. They are an praise for the World 
Bank and the Intemational Monetary Fund 
and are prepared to agree to all their condi-
tional.las. They intend to hoodwink. the 
masses. 

The rupee has been devalued twice. 
Who suggested it to the Govemment? Ru-
pee has no value. Whatlsthe raason behind 
it. Price rise has become .order 01 the day. 
Despite having adeqUate stock Of wheat, 
paddy and rice it is strange that we are 
i!l1)Ortlngwheatfromoutsidebecalasewheal 
Is not available in distribution system, where 
has the stock of wheat disappeared? WIth 
the object of giving additional profit to trad-
ers, they have been asked to store wheat In 
their godowns. 

The factories areclosecl andthe people . 
are despendety running. heAt and theAt in 
search of employment. they are being .!8" 

..... 
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trenched. it is being said that the number of 
railway employees and Bank el1l>loyees 
and other employees in every field will be 
curtailed. It is an anti people Government 
aAd,therefore, it is working againstthe inter-
est of this country. They have attel1l>ted to 
sea this country. into foreign hands. They 
shouid be exposed. 

The trbal problem is existing in every 
part of the country .In the name of construc-
tion of darns and factories, agricuituralland 
is being snatched away from the tribals and 
there is no provision to rehabilitate these 
people. DIseases are spreading and Chil-
dren are dying of. starvation. We are being 
mortgaged econOmically and politically. The 
foreigners will come and spoil our culture. 
TheywiU rob us of everything and take these 
thlngstotheirowncountry. Thetradersfrom 
outside come for griding their ~e .. The 
ordinary person should understand these 
things. If this Goverment fails to understand 
this aspect, the Govemment should resign 
Immediately but the country should not be 
mortgaged. 

Land reforms have not been imple-
- mented till date. Genuine farmers have still 
not been able fo acquire land. There is no 
mention of the tribal agitation. Jharkhand 
Movement or Bodo Movement or measures 
to safeguard the country. Their lands are 
being seized and atrocities are committed 
on their womenfolk, scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes but there is no mention 
about the measures proposed to betaken to 
safeguard the integrity of the country. How 
wi. our unity be maintaifted. The country-
men should understand this and make ev-
ery possble effort to take the country for-
ward. You have alraady said that nothing will 
be done without taking thS people into con-
fidence but what to talk of common people, 
you are not taking into corifidence even the 
council of Ministers and two or three per-
sona who are playing in foreign hands are 
tamlshlng the image or the country by mort-
gaging I. HIstory wiI never forg"" them. 

--expunged as ordered by the Chair. 

I strongly oppose the President's Ad-
dress and urge the Government to note that 
the country is nottheirprivate property; they 
have only been entrusted the responsibility 
of running this Government. 80 crore people 
of this country have entrusted this responsi-
bilityto them. The bankrutcy is not a one day 
development but It Is the result of the policy 
of capitalist system being followed for the 
last forty years. Owing to this defective 
system our country has lost its image and 
seH respect and we have been left In a State 
of beggery-- (Interruptions). Peon Is not a 
bad word, like a 'Minister'., he also serves 
the country and as such use of the word 
'peon' is not unfair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The word used by 
you is not unparliamentary but.. 

[English] 

SHRI PIUS TIRKEY: What is wrong in 
it? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is not an 
unparliamentary word I agree, but, at the 
same time, not in a good taste for a person 
like you to use. 

SHRI PIUS TIRKEY: I withdraw it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Those words should 
be expunged from the proceedings. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI PIUS TIRKEY: However, the 
manner in which he is behaving, is not 
expected even from an ordinary person and 
the Prime Minister is not an ordinary person. 
After all the Prime Minister is a leader of 80 
crore people of this country. H we have to 
bear poverty and undergo sufferings It should 
be done like a leader but my implication Is 
that II Is against the dignity of the Prime 
Minister to make dealings with other coun-
tries without taking his country Into confI-
dence. 
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SHRI PETER G; MARGAN lANG 
(Shlllqng): I rise to support Motion of Thanks 
on the President's Address moved by Slut 
Po M. Sayeed.1 want you first to tum to page 
nine, para 23 of the President's Address. I 
congratulate the Govemment forthelr poHcy 
on sc a ST. I am aggrieved that no mention 
Is rnadeabout direct Christians Including sc 
a ST Christians In the 'J2rasldenfs AddresS. 
About 15mlliionSCaSTshavebeendenied 
their rights and privileges foroonverslon Into 
Christianity. No mention has been made 
aboutbrlnglngthe Presidential ordertocover 
them. It Is very unfortunate. 

o . They have been fighting for this cause, 
to bring them back Into the SC & ST privi-
leges; but no mention has been made about 
it In the President's Address. • 

A Private Members' Bill has been circu-
lated by Mr. George Femandes and It Is 
unfortunate that we wOI have to support It. 

o The Government should do something about 
inclusion of Dallt Christian In SC HsL . 

WeI, right from the time of the National 
Front Govemment. when they gave the 
neo-Buddhlsts their rights the Inclusion of 
Dallt Christians was demanded. however,tll 
now, nothing has been dOne for the the SC 
& ST turned Christians. 

Sir, para 27 on page 10 of the Address 
refers to the Public DIstrIbution System. I 
congratulate the Govemment for Its efforts 
to strengthen It. But the people of the hlUy 
areas of the North-Eastem region. most of . 
them, do not produce enough the rice. There 
Is an acute shortage of rice and the Govern-
ment, In on:Ier to make this system more 
effective should ensure that morafoodgralns 
are supplied to that area. The present sup-
plies are too short for the people to apprecI-
ate the effective functioning of the Pubic 
DlstrlJutlon System. 

I milt cogratulat. the Govemment for 
making praper vIgIance and proper vision. 
lis true but mont food UouId be pnMdad 
to 1heIe States of the North-Eastern region. 

Mora cori1n1odItles should be added to 11111 
Public 0IstrIM1on System and that wi! help 
especially the poor people. The GOV8in-
mant ...... add.ems I""" edbIeo" and 
Daltothe.ems being aupplledbythe PubIc 
DIstribution System to make It more effec-
~ and to help the poor peqple. 

Also, the Consumers ProtecIion Ad, 
1986 IftJSt have more provisions to give 
proteCtIon to the consumers. Otherwise, we 
find that the consumers are being exploiled 
by the businessmen and therefore s0me-
thing should be done for thJs.. 

Para 18 on page 6 of the PrasIden1'. 
Address refers to tourism.°lt Is a very good 
Idea and I only want to tell the Government-
that the North-Eastem part of India 8Isocari 
offer good places for the tourists to come. 
We have beautiful flora and fauna. We have 
no Infrastructure, and It Is yet to be dIMiI-
oped In the North-Eastem region. The only 
thing that we must have Is an extension of 
the Inclan Airlines to Shliong AIrport. lbIs I 
have been t.UIng the Governm8nt off and on 
that the Shllong Airport Is fit for receiving ao.lng planes. In fact, In 1988 the GcMtm-
ment had promised to extend the IncIan 
AJrInes schedul8 to ShIIIong AIrport. S0me-
how, that' cId not come about. OpenIng of 
~11ong AIrport wII surely .._, Maghalaya 
and other States also to boost up tourism. 

Para 19 on page 7 of the Addrassrefers 
to Agrtculura. Many progra~ and p0li-
cies 8I81hera aI of which I welcome. 0nIr 
thing Is, I would .. to ~ upon the 
Govemment the need to 8XIInd some help 
to the North-East8ll' States b8ca .... mOIL 
of these States til today 818 depending on 
l'IIn-fedcUltlvatlon.lamsorrytosaythalthe 
ICAR though It does exist thera, It Is not 
fulf.1ng the work thai has been givan' to 
them. They should have tesled the sol 
thera. And they should have broadad the 
scope to have neW seedI whlchwlll8duce 
the cost of productIOn. OlherwIsetheCOSl of 
prodUdIon In agrtculunt In the North Eat- -

. em RegIon" more than an,whent .... In 
india. SomethIng should be done on thII. . 

Now, I come to pages 12 and 13 ... ' 
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graph 30. I congratulate theGovammentfor 
"II' poIIcIIts In the field of 8ducaIJon. I only 
.... toappealtotheGcMNnmenttoextend 
racognllion Khasl language. When they 
I8COgftise Manlpurl language and NepalI . 
language, they should also recognise Khul 
language. Some limas, we find that the 
Govamment might forget. I only remind the 
Government that Khasi language also has 
devalopad fully as language. It should be 
nlcognlled and Ilshould be Incfuded In the 
Elghlh Schedule of the Constitution. 

Lastly I come to paragraph 5 of page 2 
UlFA~.llftIStcongratulatethePrtme 
Mlnlsler and the Home MInister for bringing 
1he ULFA activists to the negotiating table 
and also for suspending Army operation In 
Assam. However, I only want to remind the 
~nt· again that this problem Is a 
humane problem and it should be solved 
Ihrough humane negotiation respecting the 
c:adra, the lI.FA avtivlsts, and alSo try to 
nthabillate them properly so that their sel-
I88p8Ct Is racognised~ lheralore, the Gov-
ernment should try to solve this problem 
showing I8Sp8Ct and humane consideration 
to the demands made by them. 

Sir, .. should not forget also that In 
Assam we have Bodo movement Now, 
promses had.been given and a Committee 
had bean appointed. On this very important 
Issue. i hope that the Government will turn 
Is eyes and try to bring a peaceful solution 
because the Bodo movement needs special 
consideration from the Government. I ap-
peal to the Govamment to give special 
anantIon to this movement atso. As time Is 
very short IntSume my seal, Th~nk you, Sir. 

(T~· 

SHRIMA TI GIRIJA OEY' (Maharaj 
ganj):Mr. CIIannan. SIr,I rise to oppose the 
IIIOIIDn of ThanIca on PrasIdenI's Address 
which Is cfevotedtoforgattlng altheconmit-
....... that were made In ... pest. I was 
eIIct8d to thts HeMe last ,_,.. When I 
heant .. AddI8I8 .orthe hilma, he had 
saldtbal .... extnNnIIy~forthe 

most badcward among 1M backwards.. I 
consider myself as the most backward 
among thebackw8lda becauaethewomen 
.. placed at the IOwastIlrata of the IOcfeIy 
In india, Wh8lher they belong to afftuent 
class or the oppntS88d 0118. They ... ne-
glected everywhent. 

Forty four years have passed but the 
conditIOn of women ntmalns unchanged 
and nothing has been done to ...,.,. the 
condlllon of women and perhaps. the sup-
prasslon of women wI continue unchecked 
In futu ... also. 

They raised the Issue of prtce rise. Last 
year, they raised the Issue of women as It Is 
the senslive section of our populaUon. 
Women fI1d ChIIdntn belonging to poor 
families In they need In puIicuIar .. the 
most sensitive section of our population. 
They need immediate attentIOn. Several 
months have passed. Had wUl power been 
the ... , some concrete results would have 
come out. If the entire women class was not 
be uplifted, at least sorne steps could have 
been taken. Something could have been 
done forthewelare of women and chlldr8n. 
BUltoday we see the same plight of women 
and childntn as It was earlier. No concrete 
step or decision has been taken by this 
House In this diredlOn. 

For the development of women, inte-
grated programmes like chid development 
and universal development of chid have 
been chaIIc8d out. Instead of eqNslslng 
on words, we should take some concrete 
steps particularly In this direction so that 

. women may get some relief. 

Mr. Chairm8n, Sir, legislations went 
enacted agaInSt 'Devadasi' system during 
the yealS 1934. 1835, 1942 and later on by 
KamalakaOovemrnent in 1982. The girls of 
poorfamiesaAunadl'DevadasII'dadIcaI-
Ing them to 'Mala Chellalah'. Truth .. truth. 
'Joglnr system Is prevalent In Hyderabad In 
Andhra Pradesh. Poor girls are made 
'Joglnls' hAt. MoIhels ..... 1he ....., of 
ntlgion to hide their pcMtIIy and dedicate 
their girls to 'Chelalah Mala'. The name or 
'JogInI' Isnalhlngbutprosl1lutlon In ...... 
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have the details of it yet there are many 
voluntary organisations in the society which 
have CC)JIected data in this regard. According 
10 them about 75lakh to one CfOre women 
are engaged in this prvfesslon. Nobody 
joins this profession out of sweet will. Whal 
happens totham aft.rlhey have joined this 
profession is known to all of us. These 
women are engaged in this humiliating act 
just to earn their livelihood. n women are 
considered sensitiv8 part of the society when 
wiD the efforts be made for their develop-
ment. Through you, I would like to ask it from 
the Government. 

Mr. Chairman. Sir. it has been said that 
if women receive education, the develop-
ment of society can take place at a taster 
pace. I agreewittt It. But if you gothrough the 
statistics of literacy, you witI find that women 
have been a neglected kJt in the matter of 
education in the country. There is only 40 
pement literacy at national level and there 
are many backward States Where there is 
only 18-20pen::enlliteracy. Much has been 
saidabouteducation here. TheI8 are schools 
wtthoul school buildings. You want to 
vocationallse education. You want to intro-
duce job-oriented education. But how are 
the thnIe basic things lUc:fmg, teaching and 
books ftlquired for education possible in 
schools which have no buildings. We have 
13 percent such primary schools and 4.11 
percent upper primary schools in the coun-
try. You may just imagine as to how ltIe 
primary schools can be run without build-
ings. How can the science classes be con-
ducledthere?Similarly,thenuJTt)erofsingie 
room schools is 34 per cent whereas ltIe 
pett:entage of singleleacherprimary schools 
is 23. These are run without teachers. The 
fad is in my knowledge. " a teacher is 
transferred, no teacher is poSted for 3-4 
months. The villagers have to 

17..GOhrs. 

wait fO!' a longer period. KeepIng in view the 
plight $If women and standard of education, 
.. can say that althe promiseS to provide 
educaIloniowomenhavebeenmadeforthe 
sake of promiSes only. II has also been 

stressed thai tourism wiI be encouraged 
and promoted. 

Bihar Is my Slate and there Is a lot of 
tourismpotentiallher8 .• has also been said 
that these tourist places would be linked 
with rail Hnes. But In Bihar, most oflhetourist 
places,namely Bodh Gaya, Rajgeer, 
Nalanda, Vaishali and Netraha! in North 
Bihar and Gandhi Ashram have not been 
linked with raD lines. No rail One hasbaen laid 
up to Vaishali, which is a famous tourist 
place of Bihar. In this way, Bihar is being 
totally neglecled. It has been said Iha! rail 
Imes would be extended Iron) loul'ism point 
of view. I have raisK a few issues to 5how 
how Bihar has been neglected. The prem-
ises to elltend rail lines and promote tourism 
have not been kept 

The artistes are als.o part of the society. 
As festivals are being held for the last two 
years, prior to thaJ I have been watching 
over T.V. that such festiVals are also being 
organised at national and intemaiionailaY-
eIs in which programmes were conducted. 
Earfier also India was famous forilsPhiloso-
phy, Its technical education, its knowledge 
of music. Butthera is no denying1he fact thai 
now-a-daysthesethingsarebeingnegtacted 
to1ally. Day by day the number of 8Itistes is 
going dOwn. Our Youths take little int8I8St In 
classical music. Has anybodyavergon& Into 
its causes. All the mJSk:Ians baning a ... 
irrespective of their castes, are being ne-
glected in the society. And in the case of a 
woman musician, she Is totally negtected. 
Although consumerism Is there, yet she Is 
neglected. There alVa nurrberoflrbtswho 
earn their livelihood by means of music. AI 
the singers of Rajasthan, be they 'langa; or 
puppeters and 'Nata' and 'Bhats' of Bihar, 
depend on music for their livelihood. The 
numbaroffokadist8sis-goingdownasthey 
are neither recognised norgel soc:iaISlaius. 
The Government "as nevel' paid any allen-
tion to 1hem. The dancers and 'Phadgayalcs' 
are taken to foreign coutdries .me .. they 
show their performances but what to talk of 
taking them to foreign countries. awn on 

. the roads of Dethi, yoUwlllftndthapupp8l8rs 
slaeping in a juggi bY the road side. In this 
way, anumberofartistes and 'Ghranas' are 
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sleeping in a juggi by the road side. In this 
way, a number of artistes and 'Ghranas' are 
vanishing due to lack of infrastructure. 

I would like to say that the Mallick 
Ghamna of Bihar, famous for 'Ohrupad' , is 
also vanishing. There is no one to preserve 
the heritage they possess. Had the Govern-
ment come forward to preserve their art, a 
lot of work could have been done to save the 
culture of India. I would like to urge upon the 
Governmentto protect the singers of Mallick 
and Panchog Ghamnas al)d Nangachhia 
and Pachgachhia Gharanas. They will also 
be vanished in a number of days~ No artiste 
would remain there to Sing and play musical 
Instruments in India. 

Commemorative stamps of big leaders 
are released. But no such stamp of Onkar 
Nath has been released so far. The Con-
gress Party had embedded its time capsule 
and embedded the record of his songs. I 
have never seen a commemomtive stamp 
on his Guru Vishnu when Iwasgoing through 
his life history. In this way, the singers are 
being neglected totally. That is why I oppose 
the Motion of Thanks on the President's 
Address after dmwlng the attention to these 
neglected lot 

SHFU J. CHOKKA RAO (Karimnagar) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir,lwhole heartedlysupport 
the Motion of Thanks on the President's 
Address moved by Shrl Sayeed. After for-
mation of Government under the leadership 
of Shri P.V. Narasimha Rao, he has taken 
concrete steps to solve the economic crisis 
and political problems in the country. The 
confidence of all the Indians in him is 
stregthening. The Opposition leaders also 
think that the Government running under 
the leadership of Shri P.V. Narasimha Rao 
is functioning well to some extent. Unfortu-
nately,.some political parties in the country 
are th inking Jo win the elections and get the 
poWer. That is vwhythe country is conforming 
with the· problems for the last 40 years. 
Through you, I 8RP8a1 to the opposition 
parties 10 give I,Ip Political approa~ and 
adopt constructive- BpAf'oach to solve the , . . . 

problems of the country. The Hon. Prime 
Minister has announced that he is ready to 
have Issue based discussion on any issue, 
whatever it may be, and would like to take a 
decision after obtaining conscience of opin-
Ion open mlndedly. But the leftist parties are 
not thinking properiyeven after he has given 
such assumnce. I would like to appeal them 
to change their attitude and apprise the 
Hon. Prime Minister of their view point In 
conscience of opinion. Let It be discussed 
with open mind.Agltatlonal approach will do 
nothing In the matter. We are facing conse-
quences of steps taken from political angle. 
Thus, the political parties should ponder 
over it. I would like to appeal not only to 
opposition parties but the public of India. 

Support them in this hour of hardship: 
After Mr.Namslmha Rao's assumption of 
power by elections, Punjab elections and 
election for corporation in Bombay have 
been conducted. Congress's victory in these 
elections shows that people have faith and 
sympathy with Congress and they hope that 
the Government will do something. 
But .. unfortunately the opposition parties are 
presenting their attitude In a wrong way. I 
have been In politics for the last fifty years. 
Expressing my views with sorrow, I appeal 
to the opposition parties to adopt aconstruc-
tive approach and to think of the country. 
Second thing, I want to say about Punjab 
election. People were nol believing that 
elections would be held in February. But our 
Prime Minister stated that he was firm to 
hold eledlons and was ready to face any 
difficulties. He took such step and ordered to 
hold elections In Punjab. Our Prime Minis-
ter, who is also preSident of the Congress 
party, never appealed .to vote Congress 
there. He said that the State should be ruled 
by the elected representatives ofthe people. 
All major parties took part In the elections. I 
congratulate them because It was a coura-
geous act. People have elected Congress 
there. h has formed the Government so it 
has a great responsibility . But opposition 
should not think that they will not co-operate 
.because the CongressGovemment Is there. 
They should not also think that Congress 
would not do anything. Inspite of being __in 
power, we will not work there only for Con-
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gress. Today, the whole country is con-
cerned about the Punjab problem It is a first 
step in Punjab. The Government of the 
people has come In power aiter elections. I 
hope that alongwlth It, political solution will 
also be there and we will get success. 

In the same way, weare passing through 
a difficult period in Kashmir. Unfortunately,our 
neighbouring country, Pakistan is troubling 
us. We have to lake such a step there which 
may restore the confidence of Kashmiri 
people in us. Elections are to be held in 
Kashmir as were held in Punjab. Unfortu-
nately, B.J~P. which is the main opposition 
party here. conducted 'Ekta Yatra' from 
Kariyakumari to Kashmir. It has benefited or 
not only B.J.P. knows. This problem does 
not relate to only B.J.P. It is a wrong method 
to get votes for the party by raiSing Hindu 
sentiments. If all parties cooperate the Prime 
Minister, I hope that we will succeed in 
Kashmir also. We have started talks with 
UlFA in Assam. We will find a political 
solution there also. Today. opposition is 
thinking that it will stregthen the Congress. 
so some people want to join agitation. B~ I 
hope that people have understood these 
people and they wID not support sUCh move-
ments. We have to maintain the unity of the 
country. Some people are troubled by the 
steps taken in regard to economic reforms 
by the Government under the leadership of 
P.V. Narasimha Rao. Though, the Prime 
Minister himself has said in the Parliament 
that there is a need of some sacrifice" All the 
world knows about the conditions of I.M.F. 
and the World Bank. We are forced to seek 
loan so we have to agree with the conditions 
laid down by IMF and World Bank. There 
should be an alternative to it. The alternative 
should be of such type that if they do not 
provide loan. we should utilise the man 
power and other resources of our country 
and should sacrifice for few days. The rich 
class should reduce its expenditure on luxu-
rious things. " 

Mr. Chairman, Sir. through you., I re-
quest the opposition parties to make" their 
policies clear. What change do they wish? 
They should come Qut with constructive 
"measures. We. the Congres~men also 

. . ~ " ' .. 

recognise the importance of public sector. 
OUr hon. Minister of State in the Ministry of 
Parliamentary Affairs is a trade union leader. 
Today, there are few commltted people In 
the trade unions. Not only of Congress, but 

" of opposition also. OUr Prime Minister has 
proposed that the sick units should be 
handed over to the trade unions, if these are 
willing to accept the challenge but no one Is 
coming forward. Nehruji laid the foundation 
of public sector so it should not be weak-
ened. It should be given full support to 
stregthen. In thesa 

17.17 hrs. 
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circumstances, if the opposition challange 
to take over these sick units and run these 
effectively then It should not waste time In 
mere talks. They should do It in practice and 
show the results. 

The second thing is that the Andhra 
Pradesh and some other Slates are facing 
tWe Naxalite problem There is a need for 
political solution~ Much work has to be done 
for the progress of umemployed and the 
poor In the rural areas. That Is why the Prime 
Minister has kept the portfoRo of rural devel-
opment under his charge. It Is necessary 
that the work should be done for the poor. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. Hanumantrao 
Committee Report has been submitted to 
the Govemment which has also ~n men-
tioned In the Presldenfs Address. If the 
Government implements those recommen-
dations as soon as possible, we can do 
some thing for those who are below poverty 
line. n will remove discontent among the 
people but very little provision has been 
made In the budget presented here, for rural 
development, agriculture, primary educa-
tion etc. Today, the Prime Minister said In 
reply to a question that It would be Increased 
after some months. Much aUention should 
be paid towards It and there is no need to 
seek help from the I.M.F. arid the World 

: Bank. Government should take some con-
crete steps. There are so many Irrigation 
projects for which helps of crores of rupees 
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Prime Mlnisterhadsaidthat only20percent 
al1he 10taI expendihne is reaching to the 
people and the NKnaInlng 80 per cent is 
being misutilised. There is a need to check 
t. Thera is no hurdle in II. I.M.F .. World 
Bank. Government and the officials in bu-
reaucracy should have a set policy. a com-
mitment. Several crores of rupees are being 
wasted. There is a leakage in between and 
the poor ara not getting money due to 
corruptionandothers~s.ltshould 
be changed. We should -improve it. You are 
tree to utilise thetareign Investmmt. It Is not 
necessary to use it far mam.ifacluring on 
eatable items and spent it in IuxUftlOUS 
things. Planning is necessary to use the 
foreign money which Is being given to 
ramove uoompIOyment in the rural areas 
under our pnorily sector. I hope that the 
Prime MiniSter is aware of what is g~lng on 
now-a-days. He has a long experience. He 
has beetI a Mintsteftor several years_ tUW\!( 
he wll take a \I8f)' good step for it in tew 
months. But opposiIion Is misguiding. ex-
peIing .... paop48 In the prasent cifcum-
S1IInC88. ~ has spNad 8¥8fYWhera. 
PolItes lies in1he nWnd$ whelhertbey .. at 
taaor allunch. We ant facing the clfllculies 
today due to this politics. Today. au poItical 
parties shoutd give up this dirty politics. 

Our then PrimeMlnlster.1a1e SbriJUiiv 
Gandhilnlroduc:ed~1 Raj BiR. The 
power should be handed overto tM eigMy 
percent people in rural areas who are agri-
cultural tabOUIS. artisans. and1he sman and 
matginalfannars. PrtorIy.shoutd be given In 
plan. pI'IIp8rdon to the people of these 
...... They should be gillen a c;bance to 
""'p1IInandtheyShoWdaiso have righI of 
~. Onlythitn. weeMaleve 
OUr goals. We should radUce wasleful 8X-
periditure and -non-planned expenditure. 
·ParIamenI Uitmber$ should not stay in five 
star hoIets When they go on lour. The car 
owners shoUld reduce the petrol c:ons&Iq)-
tion~ perrot cannot be saved br increasing 
the rate. IIsconlilumption will not J'8duce. AI 
officets should have a habI of Waking on 
_'for -5-8 1dIomII_ 1111, they aN .. 
car, ..... UIICIInIand. Soma offic:eJS 

practice walking willi cars allnclaOata and 
then 1hey go home. Such people should be 
asked to saakCOfl1MllscHy I8llrament. You 
should ask us how should the money be 
spent which we are taking from I.M.F. and 
Wortd Bank. 'The Govemmenl has also ac-
cepted that Dunk81 proposals ara not in the 
interast of our country. OurMinisterof Com-
melee has asked 10 discuss It when a dis-
cussion is held on II. You should discharge 
some of your duties towards t.,. country. 
We should face these dilficulies today. 
Onc:a mora through you. I thank you and 
appeal to the opposillon parties. and the 
peapJe 01 this country to support the steps 
beiag taken by the Government. 

[EJiglish) 

PROF. K. VENKATAGIRI GOWDA 
(BangaJore South): Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
Sir. I fise to speak on the Uotion of Thanks 
on the Pfesjdent"s Addrass on the 24th 
February. 1992. Tllis Address was prepared 
by the Goyemment of India. 

The Government expectedly over-
played Is achievements and underplayed 
Is faRuras and lapses. Uy friend Shri 
P.M.Sayead wille tnGVing the motion of 
ttaankll spoke for nearly one hoUr._He made 
a briIIant speech. 

In the course of his speech. he made a 
referance to every aspect of Indian nationa1 
~. polity. economy. society. foI8ign policy 
and so on. But in the course of his speech. 
he dlverg(Hi from the main theme 01 Ihe 
President and mentIoned.S8V81'31 mailers 
which went not strictly germane to the main 
theme. 

." ., 
However. I thank him for giving the 

guidelines. -

The PesicIent. in his Address. made 
reference 10 the grim 8conomic scenarto. 
But he c:Id not spell out how grim It is. Every 
SChool boy knows thai" economic sce-
nario Is grim. How grim It is. is nol speIt out. 

14 "....111. the ~n rat. ts 12 pelt" 
cent. ThelUJlPYaI ~iI..,... .... 
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rata of 15 to 18 per cent. The output Is rising 
at the rate 01 5 to 6 per cent. This excess 
money supply caUses rise in price level. 

There Is unemployment In the country 
of the order of 5 crores. The PrIme Minister 
said that before the end of this decade , there 
wID be an addition of 7 crores to the Indian 
labour force. How to find employment to all 
these people is a problem for ttie Govern-
ment. . 

There is black money of the order of As. 
1,80,000 crore. We do not know how this 
money is generated and how it is spent. This 
black money feeds fueltothe fire of inflation. 
Fiscal and monetary controls cannot stop 
this menace of inflation in the economy. 

There is internal debt of the order of As. . 
26,000 erore. This takes away 33 percent of 
the Government revenue by way of Interest 
payment. 

There is external debt of the order of 
As. 2,00,0001- crores. This takes away 30 
per cent of our export earnings towaros 
interest payment. 

. All these factors made the situation 
grim. Apart from that, there are political 
problems In Assam, in Kashmlranc:lln Punjab. 
All these problems are coming to be solved. 
The President made several suggestions to 
solve them. . 

Till now, Indian economy Is guided by, 
what is called, the Nehruvlan model. 
Nehrwianmodel retardedeconomlcgrowth. 
This model erected two barriers to growth. 
They are inflation barrier and the balance of 
payment barrier. Nehruvian model gave us 
inflation.and balance of payment deficit. It 
made us go to the World Bank and IMF for 
loans at frequent Intervals. 

Now this model Is taken over by, what 
is called, the Rao Singh model of economic 

~ development. Shrl P.V. Naraslmha Rao Is 
gentle, genetlemanly, soft and soft-spoken. 
Hs co1Ieague Dr. Manrnohan SIngh has got 
the same virtues. Th8segentlamen evolved 
a model of economic growth which, I have 

caDed, the Rao Singh model. They have 
. evolved the new Industrial ()Olicy. The indus-
trial policy was announced by the Govern-
ment In Parliament on 24th July last year on 
the day of the Oudget. This Is necessary for 
India to make progress In the modem world. 
India wants toenterthe global market. If that 

, Is so, It Is necessary. Some Members in 
. Parliament and outside say that this is sur-

render to the International Monetary Fund 
and that this Is compromise wilh india's 
dignity and honour and so on. Some people 
aiso say that this is entry policy for multI-
nationals and exit policy for Indigenous in-
dustries. This is not correct for, in a smaH 
country like Singapore with a population of 
only 2.5 million, there are 700 rg,lItinatlonal 
companies. They are not able to control the 
Government at al. How can then they con-
trol Government of India which has a popu-
lation of 85 crores? 

Therefore, those who oppose the multI-
nationals are antJ..progressive and anti-na-
tional. 

Why Is Industrial poUcy necessary? In-
dia Is short of capital and whatever capital 
thereis, Is shy. 

The indian technology Is out of date. 
The Indian managerial techniques are ante-
diluvian. The foreign capital brings all these 
things and makes the economy grow. It is 
true there are $Orne initial difficulties. But H 
they are overcome, Indla.1s going to make 
rapid progress In the world. 

Sir, It Is true that the exit Policy Is 
Inherent or Implicit In the industrial policy. 
Why Is this there? Many industries m the 
country are sick; they are unvlable; they are 
loss-making units. They survive because of 
the budgetary support given by the Govern-
ment of India every year. This budgetary 
support Is ~ burden on the P!lOI' taxpayer. 
Therefore, the result Is sickness and SQ the 
Government of India Is contemplating this' 
exit Policy. But those who leave the indus-
try. those who are u~yed should not _left In the lurch. There Is what Is caledthe 
SocIal Safety Netto glvetham assistance,to 
give them succour. There is a National 
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Renewal Fund which is of the order of Rs. 
2000 crores. Those who are unemployed 
will be given re-training, will be given re-
employment after a short period of unem-
ployment. Therefore, this policy is good for 
the country. That is why I whole heartedly 
welcome it. 

Then, what about the agricultural sec-
tor? The President has made reference to it 
in his Address. But it does not evolve or spell 
out what strategies we should follow in the 
matter of agriculture. In India, food prices 
govem the general P.rice Index, food prices 
govern tile inflation rate. Wheneverthe food 
prices rise. the inflation rises, whenever the 
food prices fall,jnflation rate also falls. There-
fore, the major plank of the policy is to 
control inflation. It should ensure adequate 
food supply. 

Now, I would like to refer to our Indian 
Planning. I draw some lessons from the 
Indian Planning experience. The First Plan 
'Was a tame affairS" and it was farm-onented. 
The First Plan was very small in size. Two 
years after the Plan was launcl1ed. the price 
level fell. There was a Imle balance of pay-
ments surplus. Therefore. the First Plan was 
a great success because of the fall in food 
price, because of the price policy adopled 
then. When the Plan was half-way through, 
Mr. Chou-en-lai paid a visit to India. When 
he visiled India, he was taken around the 
Indian Industrial establishments. While go-
ing back his country. he invited Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru to visit China. A year later, 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru visited China. He 
was taken around the industrial establish-
ments in China and he was very much 
impressed with the Chinese economic ad-
vancement. Nehruji came back to India, 
called his Economic Advisor Prof. 
Mcihalanobls and asked him to prepare a 
Plan along the Chinese model which was 
based on the Russian Model, which, in turn, 
was based on the Feldman Model. The Plan 
was prepared. h was put into action in 1956. 

But, unfortunately, two yearS later both 
the barriers I have reftered to already came 

up-the inflationary barrier and the balance. of 
payments barrier. At that time, Shri Morarjl 
Desai was the Finance Minister and he was 
going to America. In the Palam Airport, 
newsmen met him and asked why was he 
going to America. He said that he was going 
because he wanted to borrow money. When 
asked for what purpose, he said that he was 
going to borrow money because he had to 
pay the interest on the debt which he had 
already taken. Therefore he said that he 
would borrow the money, pay the interest. 
He came back bare-handed. This is what he 
said. The problems of inflation, balance of 
payments, external borrowing were created 
by the Nehruvian Model. It is a good thing 
that the attention has been paid to it now. 
Now. we have got what is called the Rao-
Singh Model. Therefore, the country should 
adopt what is called the food supply strat-
egy. People are under-fed. Due to short-
age of food supply, prices are rising and 
when prices are rising, you cannot control 
inflation at all. if you want to control inflation, 
you must increase the food supply and 
regulate the food prices. If it is done. auto-
matICally the inflation control would become 
very easy. 

Sir. the President has made a refer-
ence to the population policy. The population 
growth will put a tremendous pressure on 
our resources. Indian population is growing 
at a rate of 3 per cent per annum. Every 
year, there Is an addition of 1.70 crores to 
our population. Every year, we are adding 
an Australia to out population. 

The Prime Minister has stated that be-
fore the end ofthis decade there would be an 
addition of seven crores of people to our 
population. That is the problem. There is 
what is called the one-child family norm. We 
must adopt this norm as our population 
polICy and see that India achieves the Zero 
Population Growth. It Is only then India' can # 

prosper better. In a growing population, 
there are more consumers than producers. 
They consume whatls-normally saved. What 
is normally saved Is spent on consu~on •• 
Savings faU. H savings fall. Investment also 
falls and if investment falls. growth falls. 
Theref,!re. if you want to promote the eco-
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nomic growth, you must promote invest-
ment. If you want to promote Investment, 
you must promote savings and to promote 
savings you have to reduce the greater 
growth of population. 

Because now there is population explo-
sion and this presents a barrier for the 
growth. Therefore, the Govemment should 
adopt a family planning programme appli-
cable to every region, applicable to every 
sections ofthe society. I do not say'religlon'. 
The other day Shri Fotedarsaid notto mix up 
family planning with religion. I do not mix it up 
at all. I say every section of the society must 
be asked to apply the family planning tech-
niques to control the rate of population 
growth. 

'" The President has mentioned about the 
revafTl>8d public distribution system. But 
this system is very badly managed. The fair 
price depots through which food is supplied, 
have unfortunately, become the 'unfair price 
depots'. There is lot of black-marketing In 
the fairprice depots. Those who are incharge 
of the fair price depots do not supply the food 
articles to the ration card holders. They 
supply it to the restaurants and hotels at 
black-market prices and make a profit. There-
fore, this system should be streamtlned so 
that food is supplied to the poor and the 
downtrodden. 

The President made a reference of the 
, progress made in the field of science and 
t~hnology. But he is too oPtimistic. Two 
years ago I read an artilce in 'Frontline' 
which was about 'Science Progress in India'. 
The article said that about an American 
magazine which was USIed one thousand 
scientists but non. of them Is Indian. What 
sort of research are we doing?Our research 
institutes are white elephants and are taking 
away a lot of our poor man's money. The 
research is imitative and not innovative. In 

l universities also, Govemment is Spending a 
~ lot of money on research. But this research 

Is trash. Most of Ills trash. It Is Published In 
joumals. But nobody reads It. Therefore, the 
Government or India and other funding 
agencies shoiJldtake care to seethat quality 

research is produced and published In sci-
entific joumals in India and abroad. 

The President made a reference to the 
primary school education. Many of the pri-
mary schools do not have buildings at all. 
They dO riot have blackboard. They do not 
have fumiture.They do not have teachers. 
Therefore, fifty percent ofthe boys students 
who join the primary schools drop out after 
an year Qrso and 66 percent ofthe gll1s also 
drop out. Therefore, primary education is 
the basis forthe higher education. It must be 
streamlined and it must be based on a 
strong foundation.Therefore, we must see 
that all the primary schools are provkl!d with 
good teachers, good equipment, good li-
brary, good fumiture and so on. 

The President made a reference about 
the rise In riParian disputes in the country. 
He had in mind, of course, the Cauvery 
Water Dispute. He did not spell It out. The 
Cauvery Water Dispute rocked the South 
Indian States of Karnataka and 
Tamil Nadu for nearly a month. On 25th 
June the water tribunal gave the award 
directing the Kamataka to release 205 TMC 
of water to Tamil Nadu. This agitated the 
farmers In the Cauvery basin area In 
Kamataka. On the 5th December,an all 
party delegation met the Prime Minister. 
The Ch!ef Minister of Kamataka explained 
to the Prime Ministerthe case of Kamataka . 
. The Prime Minister gave a patient hearing 
and uhlmately said, "do not go to a court of 
law. Leave it to me." For a month or so, 
nothing happened. On the 5th January, an 
all party conference was held in Mandya I 
was in the delegation. It passed three reso-
lutions. Firstly, the Prime Minister should be 
given a time limit-within which he should 
settle the dispute between Kamataka and 
TamU Nadu. Secondly, the order of the 
tribunal which has been notified In the ga-
zetteshould bedenotified.lfthesethlngsdo 
not happen before 19th of February, all the 
MlAs, MLCs and all the Members of Parlia-
ment from Kamataka should resign en 
masse. Following this Shrl Rangarajan 
Kumaramangalam·said that he would also 
resign and the Tamil Nadu legislators would 
also resign. This is an attitude or challenge 
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and confrontation which does not settle our 
riparian dispute. . 

The PrasldenthassaldthatthereshQuld 
be adjudication In the matter of settling the 
disputes. But adjudicalion does not solve 
the problems at d. The Supf8me Court 
gave its decision and the aggrieved States 
do not keep quiet. They are embittered and 
they try to frustrate the decision of the 
Supreme Court. 

In 1956. when Nehru was the Prime 
Minister of India and T.T. Krishnamacharl 
was the Finance Minister. two 8iRs were 
moved in the P8I1lament, in this very House. 
One was the River Boards BiD and the other 
was WaterTrblnal BilL The approach of the . 
River Boards BiD was conciliatory and the 
approach of the Water Tribunal was . 
adjudicatory. However. the Government of 
Indiadroppedthe RiverBoard Act and made 
use of the WaterTrblnaI Act and then relied 
upon adjudication. Therefore, Gove~ 
of India should drop the WaterTribun~ Act 
and then give HIe to the River Board Act and 
see that the disputes are seU!ed amicably by 
convening a meeting of the two Chief Minis-
leIS and so on. 

UIIimaIeIy on 11th of February. the 
Prime MinisIer convened a maetkIg althe . 
·two Chief Ynisters of Kamataka and Tami 
Nadu and arranged for a meellng between 
the two. The meeting took place in a very 
cordial attnDSphere. At the end of the meet-
ing. Shri Bangarappa said that it was a good 
begiMing and the Chief Minister 01 Tamil 
Nadu said that it was an ueR:ise In futility. 
I dO not know what she meant by that. 
However. I appeal to the Government of 
India. I appeaIloShri P. V.Narasimha Raoto 
convene a meeting of the Chief MInisters of 
Tamil Nadu and Kamataka again and then 
.... at a","I1Bnt 01 the DIspUle.amc.-
blrbefal8June becallSelnJunethaltrcdJle 
may-.,t again. 

I am suntJhat with sagacIIy. wlh,,-
sightedness.he wifbe ableto ..... 1he1WO 
a.i8I MiniItars meet again and make them 

. arrive at a setIIement of the water dispute. 
Otherwise. the relationship between the two 
States wli be embittered and there wi. be 
trouble for Kamataka and Tamll Nadu 8nd 
also for the Government of India. 

The President has made reference to 
· other things also. He made a reference to 
the forergn policy that Is what is caBed as· 
SAARC. SAARC is collection of countries 
which are naturaUy hostile. Pakistan does 
not lice India; Nepal does not like India; 

· Bhutan does not like India; Bangladesh . 
does not like india; Sri Lanka does not like 
India and the only country which likes India 
Is MaldIves. Therefore.lthlnkthatthe SAARC 
should be giVen up. .. 

There is a reference of the security 
aspect for India. Now. Pakistan has gone 
nuclear. Mr. Pressler. the American Senator 
visited Pakistan In the month of January and 
he came to India where he said that Pakistan 
has gOt a strong nuclear arsenal. We want 
to deveiop nuclear energy for peaceful pur-
poses. Incia should also go nuclear. forthe 
nuclear bomb. . 

In the early 19505. when Mr. Churchl. 
was the Prime Minister of England, he pro-
poundedthe doctorlne of "DefenCe tocfeter-
renee". He wanted to manufacture atom 
bomb but the labour Party opposed t. But 
Mr. Churchil said that 'We want to have an 
atom bomb not becallse we want to drop 
thern on Russia or on any other country but 
because it is a defenee through deterrence .. 
• we have got the bomb. others won' drop 
borms on us. They will be afraid to drop 
bombs on us. And. therefore. the bomb is 
f18CIPSS8fY to defend ourselves from the 
foreign altack. •• Theralore. Incia should go 
nuclear. Unfortunaiely. the Pntsident has 
not made any refenmce 10 the India's secu-

• rIty scenario. India's security requirements 
and .. SOon. 

WIll u-. amandmants. I welcome 
the Presldenrs Addresa- a large part of it. 

SHRI YAIMA SINGH YUMNAM 
( ..... " Mr. Deputy Speaker. SIr •• · .... to 
oppose the Motion of Thanks to the 
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President's Address. ThepeopleofManipur, Government. Realy some groups or see-
the people of the north-eastem region of the tions of people of Punjab or Kashrrir ara 
country had been waiting very anxiously to ._ four!Cf antl-natlonal. Why did they go to thai_ 
hear, toleam andunderslandthe President's extent? The'history will say thai at that time 
Address. It Is because they had been ex- they were very mJCh neglected. That Is why -
pectlng and anticipating that some impor- the group rose In arms. Likewise If the same 
tant measuras win be announced in the miStake Is commmed even in the north 
Address in respect of the region. We under- eastern region, I am-afraid, thera might be 
stand that the Prasident's Address Is a trouble. So In this context I am making an 
policy statement of the Government. The appeal, I am urging the party In power at the 
measuras to be taken by the Government Centre not to neglect these araas. -_ 
during the coming financial year are re-
flected in the Address. -So we had been 
waiting. But after the Address is given , all 
ttie sections of the people are found frus-
trated; not only frustrated, but disappointed 

-also. Theyfeltpainedto'learnafterstudying 
the Address that none of the measures that 
they were expecting is mentioned in the 
Address. 

We must not forget that India is the 
Union of the States. Any in suffered in any 
part of the country is suffered by all .. It might 
be in Punjab, Kashmir, UP, Bihar, Assam or 
Manipuror anywhere. If there is ill in any part 
of the country, it will be a concem of others 
also. We must not forget, I partlculariy say 
the party In power or the Government at the-
centre must not forget, that India is the 
Union of the States. While perusing the 
Address by the Prasident we have not been, -
by we, I am reHering to the people of the 
north-eastern region, reaDy satisfied. 

I would like to present.beforethis House 
that you know the north-eastem region . 
particularly Manlpur, has borders with Burma 
and it OCCUpies a very strategic pOSition in -
respect of the security of the country. As we 
have experienced in the Chinese invasion, 
what we call1ndia-China war, it the border 
people had been infusedwllh patriotiSm, we 
could have been successful in many ways. 
But at that time they wera neglected. These 
border States in the north eastem ~n 
were very much neglected. That is why 
China did have the upper hand at that time. 
If we leave the region as it is, neglected as 
II is, then the future of that part is gloomy. 

Let us nor repeat the mistakes commit-
ted in Punjab, In KasI1n* by the Union 

_ I am now coming to my amendments.. 
My amendments ara for very important 
measures. FIrStly, let us take the language 
issue. 

I have been stressing before this au-
gust House -for inclusion of the Manipuri 
language iri the Eighth Sv"iledule. Today 
also, I am repeating the same. I think the 
House and some Members may feel m0-
notonous on my repetition. But, I am help-
less and I have to repeat it again today also. 
because we feel restless there. Our lan-
guage, Manipuri is everything for the people 
Mat,lipur. We have been demanding for the 
inclusion of Manipurllanguage in the Eighth 
5q1edule, which means thatthe recognllDn 
?jihis language by the nation. II has gone to 
mis extent that- I have to repeat it again 
here-thousands and thousands of people 
including women, students, youth and aD 
walks of life have restored to hunger strike-
of course, ralay hunger strI<e-throughout 
the State, In the hiD, in the valley and in the 
districts. Dhamas are also rasorted to. , 

From tocIay onwards, the youth, the 
students haVe restored to non-co-opera-
tion. This Is "1 anotherturnlng point. It may 
craatevoilenceand I may even cause nuch 
destruction to the people of the Slate. SuI, 
we are against it and we wanted to maintain 
non-violence. Now. It is out of our control. 
So,lwouldurgetheGovemmenttolooklldo 
it and-take appropriatft action sothal a Bill-
ean be Introduced dwlng this BudgaI Ses-
sion itself. n Is the demand of the people and 
it is a very sacrad demand of the people. A 
delegation of all the parties have .. the 

-Prime Mi_nister and he was V8fJ much sym-
pathetic wIh us. What_ are expecting Is 
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thai a BiB must be brought forwaftf during 
. this Budget Session by the Government 
The Mermars of all the p;u1ies In this House 
are so syrf1)8thetic that If the Government 
presenlstheBiII. itwillgothmugh. This is my 
I88dlI1g and understanding. 

PROF. M. KAMSON (Outer Manipur): 
One very iqIortant point Is there I am not 
opposing him. In the TV outside, mY name, 
Kamson Isclsplayed, when ShriYumnamis 
speaking. Through you,lraquesl that it may 
be conacted.. 0IherwIse my voice win be 
racorded as opposing the PresIdent's Ad-
dress, whentas I am in full support of the 
President's AddI8ss.. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Are you 
happy? . 

PROf.M.KAMSON:Yes.lalsosupport 
the MaIioa of Thanks on the Presidenfs 
Address.. 

SHRI YAIIIA SINGH VUMNAM: I am 
also happy for pointing out that my mUM 
has naI been displayed. I hope It will ~ 
c:onacted, as poinI8d OUI by Shri Karnson. 

\ 
As Ng8Ids 1he ....... oftha people I 

ofManipurln ~oI1his language issue, . 
I have been. again and again urging the 
Government aI the CenIra lor bringing lor-
ward a 811 to this eflecI, during this Budget 
Session. 

Haw I arnwging upon 1heGovernmenl 
to full aI _ COt .......... made by the 
Gowarnment. • may be Rajv-Longowal 
AccoId or Assam Accafd or any 0Iher ac-
CORI. 

. Oneconmtlmentlsaboutthelanguage. 
Al that lima. there was a spacial~known 
as Kabow Valley. It was under Manipur 
when It was a sovereign princely State . 
Although I was a part of Burma, but it was 
under ManlpUr. But to con.,1y with the pro-
posaIs of late PandltJawaharlal Nehru, we 
agreed to accede It.We sacrifICed It. We 
made a great sacrifice because we ex· 
pected that in retum of that sacrifice, the 
people.of Manlpur wiD get more facilities. 
So, IqJIement the prOmIses made. 

So far as the question of language is 
concemed, there Is a commitment for in-
cluding Man.,.". language in the Eighth 
Schedule of the Constitution. It has not been 
fulfilled so far. 

Since you have rung the beD, I would 
like to make some other points also. But 
what is the difficulty of the Union Govem-
ment for including Manipuri in the Eighth 
Schedule to fufful a convnitment that'was 
made in the metger agreement. So, J once 
again urge upon the Union Govemment to 
do4he needfuL 

Sir, four decades of planning have' 
elapsed but no big projects have been set up 
in the State of Manipur in spite-of great 
expectations. 

MR. DEPUlY-sPEAKER: The time Is 
too short. Please conclude. 

SHRI Y AlMA SINGH YUMNAM: I am 
. speaking on behalf of my party. So. I would 
Ike to have 111018 time. 

MR. DEPUTY..sPEAKER: W. are sil-
ting on bahal of IncIa.. 

StfIIYAIMASINGHYUMNAM:PIease 
aRow me to continue for another five to ten 
minutes: 

MR. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER: You con-
tinue for one or two mnutes. 

MragardaManlpur ....... amarger 
....... 1&. M you knoW. I have spoken In 
1his House ... ManIpur was a sovet8Ign 
princeIr s. .• was f1I8II8dwllhthe Indian 
UniOnonlf abDUl40 ,...agowlh agreat ....... ..,...,.In _1IgIMRI8fit wit . SHRt YAIMA SINGH YUUNAM: Any-
be ...., "the .GoNmmenlkl power. I ' war I have to conclude becauee you have 
............... 01 .. ( ..... UnIan. gINn me tJme. Now I have to CCMtr ~ • 
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otherpolnlS also. I would Ike to speak about 
Bodo and Karblaong movements. 
Karibiaongs are demanding an automous 
State In Assam. I consider that we have to 
agree to this. The Bodo movement is also 
there. The Govemment has appointed a 
committee to look into that and submit a 
report by 31st.March. 

18.00 hrs. 

I urge the Government that I would be 
in the interest of the country H those reports 
are submitted within the time given, that is, 
31 st March .. 1 would like to speak about one 
of rriy amendments. It Is for shifting the 
Assam RHles from Kangla which Is known as 
a sacred place in the State. Kangla is a place 
of sanctity. When the British occupied 
Manipur, Assam RHleswere allowedtocaOl> 
there and they have been occupying the 
area uptil now. n is against the wili of the 

people of the State. So,the people. have 
been demanding IhatAssam Rilles must be 
shifted to somewhere _Ise. lis also not so 
dHficult for the CentralGovemment, If they 
want to COOl>Iy with it If the State Is to be 
kept under a peaceful atmosphere, these . 
smaA things must be complied with by the 
Central Government immediately. 

Wtththesewords, I conclude my speech 
though I have to leave so many points. 

MR. DEPUTY~SPEAKER: Now the 
House stands adjoumedto meet again at 11 
AM on the 5th March, 1992. 

18.02 hrs. 

The Lole Sabha then adjourned ti' Eleven 
of the Clock on ThutSday, 1Aarch$, 
199~hafguna 15, 1913 (Salca). 

PrInted at: S. Narayan & Sons, De",11 0008. 


